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Area residents ', 
. . . .  / " "for peace - : 1"  . " ':~ =~ " ' :i- " " ' " 
- r - ,  e, ~,": , i% TERRACE-- Over ~00 people turned out At the U.S. mission, across First Avenue : 
to an anti-nuclear picnic at Lakelse Lake from UN headquarters, one man tried to 
from Terrace and Kit/mat on Sunday. "It break through police barricades but w ~" 
-~,asn'.t ime for a demonstration...we qulc!dy hauled down. 
wanted torget together socially- and also to - " 
mark the UN special seuim," says About 12,~ Canadia~ demomtrators ...... 
, "ii'¢ , George Clark,. one of theorsanizers, gatherFl at Peace Arch Park on the 
-." :/~::: ,The picnic gave the people who are border between Washington state: and . . . . . .  p 
. . concerned by the world-destruetlve forces White Rock, B.C., during the weekmd and I 
- : ....... -""~-~& behind the threat of nuclear war an op- thouunds' more paraded in CidiPlry, ! ~rtunity' to meet and become familiar" Edmonton, Winnipeg and Montreal to with common goals and issues. Skeena press for nuclear d/sarmammt.. 
Ji m Fulton also attended the picnic. The Canadian demonstrations colndded 
Meanwhile in New York hundreds of with a huge rally Saturday in New York 
protesters were arrested today as they City attended by upwards, of"'6e0,000 
staged a massive civil disobedience people. 
demonstration by blockading the UN,  The rallies were peaceful and most, like 
missions of the five nuclear arms powers, the West Coast demonstration  Satur- 
(See wire 546 2nd paragraph "The day, featured ipeeches, inuslc, sunshine 
blockade...") and ice c~un vendors. 
The blockade of the UN missions of Patrick Lonergan,~88; of Vancouver, 
Britain, France, China, the Soviet Union'..~ w .e~-in8 a' beret/and medals from two 
and the.United States came two days after world wars, said there would be no sur- 
.~,:~. a huge disarmament rally in Central Park. viving a third world ~ar  and "these kids 
• ~%~i~'":; : £ , i~ Both protests were aimed, at focussing here have gbt their whole lives ahead." 
. . . .  ' . , '~ attention on the sPecial disarmament. InEdmonton, a group called Edmon- 
% ~  session currently under way at the United t0nians for a Non-Nuclear Future, got 4,000 
,.~ . . ~. ".~'~. Nations. ...... L, out for a march from city hall to a nearby 
By late morning police said 1,079 parlt. 
~,~:i demonstrators, at least two of them The focus of this demonstration and 
Canadians~ had been arrested. Most:of- another in Calgary by about 1,000 was on i, 
• fered only passive .resistance by going U.S. government plans to test cruise 
limp, forcing teams of helmeted policemen missiles at Cold .Lake,-Alta. 
to carried them to waiting city '~uses for Dem0nstratorswore T. hlrts which said 
the trip downtown for booking'. "Refuse the cruise," and listened,to Skelly . 
The demonstrators sat quietly or sang Deuslas of the Washin~n state-biwed ! 
while.police teams arrested each in turn. Ground Zero Centre For Non-Vlolmt 
Many held flowers or banners with anti- Action. 
nuke slogans. A few agreed to walk when 
arrested. Most refused and Were carried. ~'=T!~ere'were more than 16,000 people out 
Each demonstrator was , , photographed, i 0 . .~ ,~e~. ) t "~ In Wbmipq Sa~lirday Jn.d 
gently picked up by four Officers, placed on "Pieeldl~'~Howard PawTwj ~Id them from 
a canvas stretcher- and  carried to the the isteps of the Manitoba legislature that 
buses. ~ the demonstration is "going to be a clear 
A small crowd of supporters cheered, message - -  not only this march, but 
from the street and roars of en- similar marches that will be taking place . - 
couragement went up as each bus pulled thmushout the world - -  that people have 
out. --- had enough of the present.war talk." 
At a side entrance to the U.S. mission a Manitobans, including 80 demonstrators 
small group blocked a door with a web of -in Brandon (the province's second largest 
brightly corored wool and then sat beneath city) carried placards with messages 
it. At the'. French mission several which read, "Gamma rays will.end your 
demonstrators, including at least one days, rand "Remember Hiroshima." 
priest, prayed at police barricades with In Montreal, about, 1,500 people armed , 
- ,:L~,~ loaves ofbread.in their hands, ~;lth banners and picnic lunches,demon- 
.. Among the last arrested were two strated Saturday in an east-end park to 
Canadians blockading the French mission, press for nuclear disarmament. 
Lorn e Fox of.Toron_to and Helen Durie of Among the Montreal demonstrators was 
Ottawa had joined the San Francisco to Shoich! Tsuba, a 25-year-old resident of 
New York peace ma~ch in Buffalo. Japan. He said he was shocked into joining 
Along with thousands of - other the peace movement last year by the 
Canadians, they marched in Saturday's testimeny of a friend whom he described ! 
rally and then "after a lot of -soul- as "one of the damaged" by atom bembs " 
searching" dec'ided to participate in the dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
ci~,il disobedience protest, during the Second World War,- .......... 
They admitted they were worried about Tsuba was one of 42 Japanese citizens at ~' 
being denied future entry into the U.S. the rally ..who were hoping to attend the .. 
because of their arrests. New York protest but were re~used entry 
... " But "if you really believe in something to the U.S. at the border. 
w ~ a  Warm ther  means  gett ing out and en loy ing the fantast ic  scenery  in 'the youhavetochangesomeofy0urpriorittes, Yoshihiro.Sawada, a research sdenthlt, - . . . .  you have to take some risks," Fox said., said he believes the. Japanese may_ feel . . . .  
Ter race : - /K i t imat  a rea  .... • ..... Two peop le -su f fe red  mine}  lnjur!.e~ at  more strongly" about d isarmament-thM . :
the French mission. A young woman had people in other nations because of their / 
• . her foot run over by a car.but stayed to be experiences. 
arrested and a man was hit in the mou{h. "I have four children,". Sawada said. alti ri tells Pope:0f  hiS peace plans Witnes~essaidamountedpolicepatroi "That also . makes me feel I have to do • • - • . had been eMl~l in, what I e~."  
- - - - . . . . . .  . . . .  - " : , , : - :  - :  ; ~ '  " - . ,  • - . - - ~ ? ,  - .  . . . .  , . r  : - - . " ~ : . : : , -  . . . .  .- - '  " . . . . .  . -  ; - ' . : : - -~-" - - : - -~"  " -= - : . 
• .VATICAN CITY (Reu,er) - ceasefire in the Falklands "today "b3/" . theArgent i i le  h01iness has urged, manydays'onthel sieged " o ~ ' ~ '  ' watched 
. ArKentine President .followed by. the m. tua , ,  ambassador tothe HolySee, "Argentina relterate~ its Fa l  k ,a  nd s c a p l ta  I ,  = P'~ | i f  | f'~t'w~ P '4"  iff~ ~'~ ~"~ ~'41'| ~ 
~l~. .G~| f l~ l  ~|d  ~ a ~awal  of t rml~,  the Jose M~rl~ Alvare~. de support.lor eflm'~ carried Argentina announced. 
mem,.=ge to Pope.John Paul Vatlean announced. Toledo. " " " " ' - Reuter correspondent Leslie Dowd was marines into defeat, while minimizlngrilk 
- today~'~th~t-he-is--ready--tb It said,the'message was Theme~iagewaksentby out within the United " - 
. . . . . . . .  Nations to reach . a fa i r "  The. Buenos Aires with .British frOnt line troops on the to the town of wooden houses and the 
accept '~n immediate delivered.to the Vatican Galtieri to,thank the Pope, solution to the.question," military command said Falkland Islands who stormed Mount lslanders whose gardens are honeyeombed 
,~ ~.'- ."!'~ - . .. for his just;concluded visit the- vat ican quoted the .Argentine gunners returned Longdon, one of three main objectives on with Argentine trenches andgtm pmiticms. 
to Bumos Aires; where he message-'as saying.  -- the shellfire and infantry theoutskirts of the eapltali Stanley, at the 'Dowd, inn  later, separate dispatch, 
repeate¢] .calls fo~ .peace .,, The .announcement .did troo.  p s were holding their weekend.. His dispatch was written--  reported: • 
- between; :Argentina and not mention who would posit ions. .The Detente Saturday and received S~day. I spent henight with men of the British 
" Self Sere , Britahi .in the Falklands administer  the islands Ministry in London refused By Leslie Dowd forces when they stormed and took a key 
- ... . conflict. " - . " . " under Galfleri's plan or comment on the report, MOUNT .LONGDON, Falkland Islai~lS ~ mountain i  the Argentines' defensive ring 
" Anr&l  I')A l l /~ i l l l '~t "Y .A ,  i % t l /  " "Argentina 'is sti11.ready, whether Argentina would - . . . . . . .  ~no, t-r~.-- The lone-awal,ed battle f-r . . . . .  ,tmo,t=e . . . .  . 
.uru  I~ ' . I ' IUU[~)  ]~,',[J/~] ~-.,. ,~Oeaa~r?~. .an  im.'medlate pull O;llonWi~O~r Br~nSh TheArgentlnejolntehiefs~_.~t~n~e;~eganind~ess~tha'f~.io~ . -'~'~'rmos"~o}'~enight, wewerem~" ' 
: ' . • . -. , . ,  . , I re tmtoweonyaswtt t  recog  .o  "' g ~ Of staff sa ld l  m ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ' . " 14 ibhw: ,v  1£  W ': .... .e,~= v ,P )e  ~/  ,... • .. . . .  - . _  ,. . . . .  .. :.: . . . . . . .  . , .. , . . . . .  ., . na , , ,  o rn  g.  bar rage  by  Brit!sh fortes aga!nst  :e n- ", by' Argent ine  t roops .w l thmount lng  ae-  -- 
I ~ ~ ~ 
Argent ine  de fence  ships offshore. 
• INSIDE Doyou want parrs to fix up your carbut : " "~' . . . .  y0u~budget - ' - " - : -,.:,. - perimeter, . : ... . . . . . . . . .  The. battkk for.Stanley came 10' weeks ti l lery fire, bullets ricocheted off the rocks won't allow It? Beatlhe high C0st "of"new parts wtlh ., " ' , ~  ' _ ' . after Argentina seized the South Atlantic above our heads. 
e r t , , . - , , t , , ,  page  2 .  &ddtothLethedisc0~fertsofthelS.hour quality u~.ed parts from - " . . . .  - L ttes / '"The fighting hasbecome islands, and t ldee weeks after-Br i t ish 
r 
~.~| ' . .~"  " - .HA.~: .~; - r~. .~. . .~  . . . .  o I a" ' '~ ' "  q generalize1 for pou  .e~.,o.... trool~ landed,t~ere. " 1 • : - -  1 - -  "="d  ~"*  ~ ' ,~  =~y ~'  = ~ 
L ' t - I F  B " ~ I  i s r ~  ~. l~,O,  : ; : I tU IU  : o n . l . .  r,, - -  ... ....... I=i . 1:1 ~f Mount.;Tumbledownando.,, Leaflets releated on the islands ealllng preset  midwinter, and the gruelling 
, . . -  ..... - - L0ca l : .& :w 'or ld  , spor ts  pages  :4&5 . . w ~  '~dge, , ,w l th '  in -  for:. a sur render '  h~,d  earlier brought no march necessary to bring tm to mmault " 
635-2333 m 635-9095 . , , 'C lass i f ieds .... , . "  • pages :6&7-  I - , i e ry .e"~10n. - ° f . : - l " faat ry  a ,d , : _  ~ n s e  from the /u3enf lnegm' l .n . ,  s ta t io .  before the battle began. 
36V0 Ou'Im~..{lusloll HwY, I~.E) . . , > -  ' : "  ' ' " " " "  i ' - ~- I artillery from both s ides , "  "" The. British force had the dual task of " British" troops took some heavy 
. . . .  _ • ~om,cs , ,nor ,oscope  ' page ~.  the'high command said driving the Argentine soldiers and casualties in this battle. 
: ' "  . ,~ - , , " ,  , ' .  ~ : - " . . • ~ - -  
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iI'.U have.' ;,Ca~Klals ~argmt_ 'bicycle . • : . ' :  .'::i: #i='~ ,.. Wlf fs  
• ~er  , .?.;:'..., :, .. ida~'Cycte::andMoto r ~m~-, :Of  T.o.?nlO,~.b 
I .', ':. ,~:',,, ~ CCM,i it b~e ~dn~actum 
. . . . .  i i~ l ,  for me ~ 
'~t !': 'i'::?/:i'•,>:: i Id, that's '"ba~iaev/s'  saySFr~In~,Zimn , , ~ ~ 
I / / : :  . .  
' I':  ROPPF:DI o,,,, ... 
" ,!:icyde Cantrb,;a miJorMantrea] ~eyd~.dek l~."  ~ ,'f, '.. ;; 
t:: .:,: ., ,= ., 
. . , !m. , saya~" ' i l a ,  the  most .d i s l i ked  n le le  and hastardlzed 
• . ,  . . " , ' : .  ,., . . " ' " " " m es" : " " .,reputation of bike co pard . . . . . . ,  .: • .. .,, , .' 
' --:-:~"","-:.:i . ' .  " /  ~ i " ~Zlmninklllysmanyblkedsalerspref~sollingJapanese~ 
. . . . . . .  ~. ..... : bikes ouch as Apollo, Mikado end Nishiki. But-Japanese 
. . . . . . . . .  bikes cen~t be imported in bulk 
- . Francois lVtereU of Velo-qushcc; a s,OOO-~nmber con- 
.... " . , sinner cyc l i~ a~soolation, says, "That's the way It is while 
CCM itself no longer makes its own bike frames, importing 
I Japanese junks and other poor qunlitylmparts/'  ~.,,:.: 
" I CCM.vlce-president Ed Danaher says "some of,,:the 
. . - - cllarges against CCM are ludicrous." . , .. r , .  
"Our qualityi~ as good or better than that ofany other 
bike made. ' 
"CCM ban more Canadian content than that of any other 
smj  manufacturer in the ceuntry, WhateVer problem we have in 
getting parts, 0thor'manufacturers face similar anes~tAnd 
. . . . . . . .  It ~ o ~'~"~'~ ~ we pay ,the'same amount of duties on Ira. parted pints, as 
~ anyone else. ~, . 
"And CCM does manufacture its own frames and forks 
In 1977 the government imposed a tariff on bicycles made 
in Taiwan and South Korea and established duty 
regulations affecting bicycles from Poland, Hungary and 
O.ocbcelovalda. 
i . That  year, those five countries ; rov id~l  70 per cent of 
Canada's bicycle imports.. Since then, imports,,have 
. and Sons Holdings T,td. of Montreal, a privately oWned 
holding company, It had been owned by Seaway Muiticerp. 
Ltd. of Toronto. 
• . • Besides imports, CCM's problems included outdated 
l(~Ll~fJ~ll~, equipment and procedures, inefficient marketing and slow 
.... -:. deliveries, Competition among its own medein: und 
Barbara Woodhouse is an elderly lady who trains dogs., deteriorating relationships with retailers led CCM's share 
of the Canada's bicycle market o drop to 20 per cent from 
50 per cent. .... 
Company president Sheldon ltamer recently reported, 
ace sex education Cour ts  f ._ To the Editor, year ended Sept, 30, INf."  ' 
British Co]i~mblasa know the devastation which floods °'It~Is making a profit now, a marked improvement from 
can cause to comn~ualtiea; we've had our share..- . . . . . . . . . . . .  WINNIPEG (CP)--  The power of school boards to decide' Plan by the Quebec government to centralize educatioo the several p/'eviona years of losses.' . . .  • 
Just this week, tbe worst floods of .the century hit penple on issues such as sex educatian er language instruction, wo~Id meet he needs of mont students, ltwouidd0nuthing But for scki~eCanads Ltd. of P.ivers, Man.,whiehhndS0 
in Nicaragua, leaving akpcot 50 per cent of the country could be limited bs~ the ne~v Caiiadian-Constitutlon, the ~f0r~incli-=vidual,differences. - employees and produced ~,000 bikes in 19'n, the tariffs 
"official disaster areas", former attorney general for Saskatchewan told trustees The move would also be against the government's in- came too late. When Seklne folded late last year, its bikes 
I visited Nicaragua last year and was impressed with the Sunday. terests because school boards act as a buffer for criticism s~rted im~rted erafi!eursCwhenl " hubs, rims and tires. 
gains people had made since the bloody clviLwar of 1979. I Roy Romanow told the annual meeting of the Canadian that otherwise would go to the province, Parrot said. Zimnicki says on the average, Japanese manufacturers 
saw women and men, young and old w0rklng together to ,From. a political point of view, the school board is offer. Canadian sellers a 33 per cent mark-up. "Canadian 
build a self-reliant nation. Their advances in hsal~h care School Trustees' Association such issues now can be essential foi" passing the buck," she said. 
challenged and decided in court, bicycles only offer 20-25 per cent, That's Just not adequate., 
: and literacy were truly inspiring. "IfaJndgemakesadeeisionontheCoustitutionrelatedto .Action waShllaeunchedtha~t~ v re ~neat wa~ confld~o~s h -Montreal bike dealer Joe sy~tre  says, ."CCM ~' t '  : 
Yet these new floods have caused a major . -back .  Over say, the Charter of Rights or educational rights, anything of ~oo~ll ~)o~r~/sn~e.~ ~y"  ~:  :n° t~ ed~.~t ions~. '~  itself : '  co . . .  with in),ports in the S~$04400 and,over4NOq;p~Ice 
100 people have died, 70,000 people are, homeless and ~ that nature, it's go~. to  be very diff lc~t to amend the e l -  ~"  .'~" ~ '..";~.. "W.' ~ ." ~,"'_ . . . . . . .  ""  :. ~ ;"~u.:'. range. But for bikes under $250; customers are better off' 
OXFAM-Canada has launched a special emergency . • ' ' , ,  " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  ' s Canadians have done business m this country . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . _ __  : . . . . . .  Under ~ -- mainly children s bikes, Ingle-spoed • 
! campaign to help the Nicaragusns throW, hthis disaster and e.ssoo~uon or rrotes~anz ~.nooz ~m'us,  sam zoners, aria . middle-welghts with ccaster-braksa and hlgh-rise bikes 
~ weneed your support. Your donation will go fro' medicines, A decision on sex education programs could be  over- provindal legislation gives school truste~ rights which the -'- with a short wheel-base and banana seat - -  is wher~Ahe 
: food, shelter and reconstruction, turned by a challenge under the freedom ofconscience quebec government can't take away, bulk of the market is. And that's what CCM, whose:b/kes 
Our experience and cantacts ensure that your d o~tion section of the Charter, he said. He said that in 1971. the Quebec government red~d the  are found in Miracle Mart and Zellers, produces." , 
will reach the peoplewho need it, Please send your tax- "The: possibilities are limitless. , . . the  obligation of. number of Roman Catholic and Protestant boards to 248 Despite tremendous ales, CCM's profits have been 
! deductible donation today to OXFAM NICARAGUA trustees and educators is to be uiert and aware of this."' from 1,600. Catholic boards, whlchdo not belong to the squeezed by interest rates, a hlghly competitive market 
. CAMPAIGN, 2524 Cypress Street, Vancouver, B.C. V63 Romunow also called on schools to teach students Canada" association, have endorsed their position, he said. and the hlgh c~t  of labor and materials. .ii 
3N2. . , . . can exist only as a unlted country, and described alienatlon In another motion, delegates voted o~verwhelmingly to Formed in 1907 with the merger of five "Canadlau,~m. 
- Yours sincerely by the West as a greater threat than Quebec separatism retain the-strap in public schcols, even though one Ontario punles, CCM employs 1,000 people at a 2t,~O~luare~etre 
~. Katharine Pearson Quebec was amaJor topic as trustees voted unanimously delegate sa'fd keeping the strap sanctions child abuse. A plant near Toronto and a 17,000-sq~mre-metre plant hiSte. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ........ iJatin America Coordinator in favor of a motion to endorse legal action by school boards trustee from New B~unswick argued the strap is ~eded to. Jean, Que., where it makes most of its hockey equipment. 
• OXFAM-Canada in that province to ensure their continued existence, keep young bullies in llne. 
. . . . . . .  RubymayParrot, association president, said that while a The Conference continues anti] Tuesday. 
. . . . . .  I s rae l  supported 
To the Edltor. Private schools enrollment up ........... _ A certificate tsgivan tQ expr~s our apprcc/ation for your SAINT JOHN, N.B,'(CP) - -  Israel can oonUnue to depend 
contribuflan to the 1982 Milk Run, Without.the publicity ~ ' :  on the support of the Canadian government ti~ough I its 
prior to the "Run" and the cov~age following the "Run'-L= VANCOUVER (h~) _ Despite hard times and rising community and everybody is hurting right now," says Conflict wflh its Middie East adversaries Sollcltor-C,~eral 
• the event would not have been the success it was. tuition fees parents are lining up to register their children in Rabbi William Altshul, Robert Kaplun said Sunday. , 
: ' " ts Kaplan said the e~is~.,nce of the ~iewish state is This y~r ,  28gschools sad 152,000partiellmn joined us in established private schools. "The $2,$)0 tuition is too much for some Jewish parents. 
celebrating "School Activities-. The Other Half ol _ Areeent Statistics Canada study shows thatfour per cent But i view it as Iny ~,eponsibility as a rabbi and as an : threatened and "the survival of Israel Is not inevitable." 
Education" by jdning in the 3 km Milk Run. Thus the Milk . of all elementary and secondary ~udent~ were enrolled in educator to see that all Jewish children get a good Jewish " Speaking at a fund.raising dinn'er for a promine,t'Salnt 
Run is stil lthe largest fitness-nutrition event of its kind in private schools in 1980-81. Ten years ago, only two per cent education." '. JohnUewish leader, Kaplan ~ Israel needs all the friends 
Csaada. " . attended private schools. .~ "' it can muster during i~ invasion of neighboring Lebanon. 
. . • . , ! ' , .  - -  
Thank you for your support of school sports. Last year more than 200,000 children attended private . The Israeli s say the invasion was necessery to drive 
.... " " "  M inisters alarmed from • Nancy Thompson Zoltan Zslgmond of  Statistics C, anada spccuiated that its northern border with Lebunfm. ' 
Mi~LK RUN Coordinator many parents are  turning to private schools for religious . While Kaplan'promised support for the Israeli g0~'n-  
training and for what they believeis a bettereducatinn than in public schools. TEL  AVIV (AP) - -  While pub"c support for Israel!s: in- ment, Prime Minister Trudsau has called for an immediate 
• anduncondltional withdrawal of Israeli troupe from war- 
' . . . . .  ~ Bryan.Poet, hsadmaster of York Rouse in Vancouver.," vasion of Lebanon appeers.unwavering, some Israeli torn Lebanon, 
cabinet ministers are reported alarmed at the operation's Forests h e r c ) e d  . -a~greeswi thzs igmand,sv iew. . .  . ~e_bieafl~SetS~Osm~ac . Trudeau, in Belgrade on Sunday; . issued a Joint com. 
..... . . .: =.==,We.have two ehll.dren on the waiting list.who aren't born..  ~e  _xl~__!edly b,_r~_ d  and ed in  detail- ln"-i-m~K~-~Cl"e ..~.~.~ y ugo~ay....~I:~'ime~Mininter Milks _P]aninc ..... 
: ~ "b~ t~epons os omeora m m o • _ i - , .  : : .. . " ~yet~", Peet says , .  • . . • • ~ . . . . .  / . J  ' • - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - ~ saying th~ two leade#s~depl0re Israel a-useof fo re  a re  " 
• - : :  ..... , 'Thei'e is the belief that a quality education is all the ' Sanday's Jerusalem P°st newspal~';ana a s°urce c l °~ to "" co~cerned about t h e "  .~ . . . . .  ._ . . . .  .~ . . .a  -:'--e - f  the oontenta potential ~'or a wide,- w~'- ~u- ~-~'-~-'~mu'e~-u " 
Canada is a forest nation and has zer many m0re.vnlnable in times of economic hardshlp," says P~et, ' . ' their sympathy for many innocent vict lmsof the confliCL 
• The Post q.uoted some _n~Inisters as accusing.,Defence The communique was Ti'ndeau's fourth formal statement 
generatioos. But, we should not take our reso~'ce o~ trees "our parenls.placc greater emphasis on their children's Minister "Ariel sharon, the  prime mover behind the  in- on Israei in slightly more than a ~eek. Two were letters to ~for granted. Today, this pillar of the enenmny needs our education."- -" 
• vasion, of "stringing us along," • - " . . . .  Israel lPrime Minister Manadlem Begin"- - . ibelp. The Canadian For e~ryAsaoeiatien tells us thatff  F essforbeysandgirisintheelemantarygradesstartat The Post, which often critiCizesthe government, sma ' TrudeauinhaekinOt " _ " .. ' 
• . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  tawa today where he will mcei.With Canada is tore.main a forest nation, Canadians will have to  armmd$1,W0 and range up to $3,700 a year for the all-girl ministers claimed Sharon. kept them informed only on a his cabinet. Kaplan said he  will be pressing Israel's,~n-:- ' ;faen a number:of/ssues that are cansl~i,ceacern in the senior grades. " 
" - limitedstep-by.stel~ basis; withheld the wider picture of the c e~ ~t a caucus meeting Schedul/nd (or Wednesday. i • !forest sector at the present ime.. "~ ~. Applleante must score well o'n an entrance'exam to gain.~ 
• Support for" increased reforestationin an important .admittance and once in, are expected.to maintain high, operation an~lpremted them~with faite accemplis. ~,apian.refused to comment on whether ilsrael Was 
" Sources close to.the cabinet confirmed that Enerw justlfledinlnvadlngLebanbontodestoryPLObasce, butihe "must" to make sure we grow the trees m whichwe will grades. But they get more assistance than they w0uid in the - Minist~ Yitzhak Berman, along ,~ith Communications 
i depend in the future for ecenomlc health, employment, 
.'..foreign trade, Watershed and soil protocli0n,-recreatinm, public School system, Poet says. ~ : ./ . •. offered continued support fO r the '  Jewish ~people ifr~ m 
. . . . . .  The public schools have to deal with ail levels Of abilltyl Minister Mordechia Zippori- and .Education Minister Canada.. ,~. '~ . . . .  
iwHdl i fe .andotherva!u~. . : . :  . i _  . ' -  . . . . . .  . . .  Smart kids have been negiected. We;are-selcctlve. i fwe ZevulunH~|mmer, were prominent in que~tiouing Sheron's . . . .  We(Canadians)conslder:onrselvestobegreatl . 
", ~ equal urgency m mvemment m rceenrca mat wm n" ' i '~"~" i ' rwho  '~ 'n"  fi' ;- "~o ~-""  I" ..... ; -  'ok'; intentions, and were occaaionallybacked up.by two other Of  Istaui " ' - - - - ' J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ... ~ds  
'adv develo " ' " "= . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ '~" -~ ' .~"~.  . . . .  ~'- '~ " r i - , - , , , l :~d]neu,- ,o- .  * . -~  . ' "©~' : 'm~"uL~e'  'mmecl°se[te~t~etwcenoUr ,an~ Pment in the .many facets o(Jm'cet: them"  ' , :. , . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , - - ,•  . . . . . .  - - . .~e--~ ...~-.~: • ,~ .  ,.m,,,~M, ~H. . , . . , ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... , ,,. 
imanagement and use  (development ~.  superior'-trees, " ~ ' ' "  "" " "  :" B " . . . .  ' " "  " "  ' "~ - m, .~. . z , , . , , , .~ .  - ~ . . ,^.~..  ~ . ,m, . .  Yosef B ' "  -,-~ . . . . . . . . .  *,~, -,,,'mw~y.,, oe ame m rounc'on us. 
;,~*nH,. ~.,~,.o .,~.~,,,,,~ ^ .., , .~ . , .  ,~ ,~.u . .dm.~ " neaamas~er /an  rown ox ~c. tieerge s ~cn0o~ zor ~oys. _ ' -- " " bu- "" la ed ~vatch" - ve " ,..--,,.-,,-.,-©,~,,.,,, ~m c~ucs o: mrae~ nave urges , - - - - . - -~- - .~o ,v  . . . . . . .  " " - " - '  . . . . . . . .  ~" ' " ' . . . . .  f W m ' , • ' "~ney were ammorlty,  D t t~ey p y ' oogo r a , " , : •, . - . . . . . .  
, ' "  ,.,,~,cts ete~ Too ,--,~, ,,¢ . . . .  ,.,~.m,~:-¢~,mt~o,,,t~.o says hes  getting e co plaints from parents over the . . . . .  . _ . _  . . . .  . / - . . "  .~. . . . .  , -~ .  .... : Can da,to.supportt l~I~topunlsh Israel for its lnvesion 
. i~en '~ '~et~~e' t~"~]w- -m~'~ . recent 18-M-eentlnereasoih'tnliion fees at his school that i ~naron at several potanua| turning pomvs m me conmc[, .,~f,'t~hm~, h,,~ r,~.~=.,o,,.~,,,:.. ,..,L_. ~,-.:: ,~,,~ '~hL.:':." . 
_ _  • . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,  " ' w,m o~r~*., ~.e t'os~ m,u ' " " [e. sa! ' ads " "  . . . .  " ' " ' ' - " "' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 0~.C~.', ,would never consider eoonomlc sanctions . ..efllcientiy... ' . - . ,. -..' . L. - . . . .- Crease to $2,8~0 a year...  - - " - ' '.- OVert opposition to the invauionl~ Qndt~. Many, :~f l~  " considered bv theUnl , ,~N=, , - , ,  -~-,,~-, 
The need for edueatien~t progr~mi to train.the required .: . ' ; I  thinkit's clear~ at least, in the parents' minds, :that we ag~t  ~Isroei. " ~ " : . . . .  'is' " er . . . . .  " " " ' "  " ' - - -  "~ ' " "~ menp0wet:runs Parallel.. Success will depend on having -offei.a S0undacadem!e,en.vironnlent:andan 'appropriate " say they,kill held their tonguesuntiltbe.flghting ov . ,  Coun-il las . . . . . . .  :-" - : - ' - -"  ~ '  '" -~"--"  ~- " • . , ,  • • , . . . .  . . . . . .  ~.  , . • , , ;  , ,  wve . ,  o u t , v e u ~ e u  uy ~ l e  Ul~te~ i l l en .  "-,. '.- . , 
But Y0ssi Sarid,.a maverick member:of the opposition ~ , :. . . . . .  . , .  < 
!skilled foresters,, technicians and able peolple in theflnld, vehl~e for oogolng and consistent chara'ctor development Labor party, haB already spoken:0ut :against he goverd% ' ;, ' ' . . . . . .  ~ " . !', ..... :'~';'/': .: " . . . .  
wise renuiUtion of land use oonflicts so that fot'eSte do not Bui ,Gerry Ensing; Federation of  inde~endenf Schools . Sarid claims the statnd-intenti0n of the operation :~to  - The_Hereid wel .comes '1t~ randera comments. Al l  .'- 
:become a pawn In squabbles over how ohr f0m~.  ]andj AesocinUon executive director, is worried the ecomonic po~ thePalestinian guer~lh~ 401dlomeb'esaway from the" 'lette~stotheedih~r ofgeneral l~bl lc Intorest wil l  be ~ 
printed. They should be submitted 48 hours In ed. 
shouid.be usod. ~ downturn'will dampon the trend for s0me schools. -~ leraeli border --  was a cover for a mu~ broader ~fort-to "~ vance ofdealred publication dato.:We do, however, . 
Progress intbe~e and other measures will hinge to a large "We feel that most private schools are really going to feel destroy the Palestine uberat~n orgauieaffon and establish retain tim right to refosato prinf leflarSon gr~0ndi. 
~legree oe a public that i s~ve .and  committed. With the pinch," said Ensing. "a new order" in Lebanon. of possible libel or-bad taste. We may also' edit" 
!theadventofNaflOhalForest'Week,~May2-8;Canadlans. .Hardssthitwillbethereilgio~sohoals, whiehcompr ls~e: -Pr ime Minister Menachem Begin's spokesman, Uri " .letters for'style and length. Ai i  lefters 1o.be-c~/~-~ 
.would do themselves a leng4erm favour by thinking 90 per ce~.t of the aesociation's membership. ' ,~ Porat, denied The Poei:s story--a'~d aaMily brushed aelde sldered for publication must be sl0ned. It Is Ira,;/ 
~serlously about their forests. Forests have. scr~ed our . The principal of the Vancouver Talmund Torah School is the.crflcinm of the operation. : .  " - '= . possible:to prln! a letfer submitted within 24 hours 
..'society. well. It is in the interests.or our ~dety  to respect concerned. " . . . . .  . ~ .He called it '~onsome Cooked up by Jot~allsts who are of desired publlcatloo dale. . "  
:and care for its forest heritage in return. " ' "We are very dependent on donations from the Jewish trying to stir dissension."' . "~ . 
. . . .  : z 
" ,/'!t'a n experlefice which, has eurtche d 
mYs0ul,", said .84qphla Lorou on. being 
to reptiles," Mazw said ..... , 
:- He zaid he had 'informed. ihe .He~-~:  
• ,- :,-:r~+~..~.. after-17,.~!ay~ ~ an .I+t~un jail, ' . ,Deparlmant; ftreflghturs and the :O~titi~. 
.., '.-:::wh+e~ she  waa,~sent. for .  income tax. • ::, Humane Socle~:of the collection...!l~t the. ,:L I~ 
+~" + :: I. :I~ + + ~ ' "  : k I£'I: " ' " '  .' ~ :" , rI ' :1  £ . j " ' + : ~ '.'I + ~omaUo . '  ~ , ' ~  ~ ~ +t ~ '  m:Id ~. '
: :.! . .  CrPles point out,that it b ab0 an ex~.'.: ~ . .with ev~'y new generation.'!., ..~ .:..-..:. : • 
' ,  +:~ ,~.ce.that ~ . ~  h,= bank ~,L : "  " . m)y~ ~=a'd~ ~Oant~ ~OUCe offers':': 
r . .. ~a  hapi a . .~ .  thonglhout her  detent ion :  . .co~i~ated .ome reptiles protected under i 
• Imdnow i t  Is revealed that she i i~  s i l~  a : .' .,:~e~ C~nv.enti0n on International ~ .de  in  
• " ~t rac l  ~Ith a U.S, magmd~e to 'tell al l .  :F-hdongered Spades and turned them over  
Some of her friends insist that .money . to the Toronto Zoo. 
was one of the prime reasons for her ' Mazur, who importa tropical flsh to pay 
• returning, to Italy, knowing she'd he - the rent, said the reptiles will be retu/~ed 
arrested on eight. . . . . .  ~hen he proves he legally acquired them 
1"us movie Bazouki goes before the  .-, 
cameras at Rome's Cinecitta studios next 
menth but h)ren couldn't have fulfilled her ~-_ 
contract to appear in It unleas her ~all " 
sentence was out of the way and she was 
free to move around in Italy, the friends 
say. 
"Her earner was in need of a boost," - 
saya one Insider. 
There are recurring rumors, too, that 
husband Curio Peat/, mmoyed at Leren's 
clase friendship with paris doctor Etienne- 
Emile Banlieu, planned to move to Italy 
from Switzerland with their children, 
:Carlo Jr., 13, and Eduardo, 8, - 
Lerea may not have had tree access to 
- the children if the Jail sentence was not " 
served. 
More +than a hundred reptiles - -  in- 
dedLng: alligators, lizards, turtles and 
poisonous nakes . --  that unsuspecting 
Torontorflreflghters atumbled upon belong . 
,to a men who has collected reptiles Ince 
hewas "knee high to a bullfrog." 
Stsnblaus Masor, a 27-year.old' her- 
petologist, said he used his private, and 
legal, collection, for breeding and for 
lecturing to school children with the idea Of 
sorting up a permanent display in the city. 
Flreflghters broke Into a warehouse 
reco~tly to locate abroken water main and 
:. found +an alligator thrashing about and 
• heard the buzzing of about 1~ rattlesnakes. 
• :.The collection inciudes a 2½-metre 
blank spitting cobra, whose spit blinds and 
bite kills (an anti-venom would have to 
come from the Baltimore Zoo), black 
scorpions, copperheads, water mocasoins, 
several deadly Southeast Asian vipers and 
a ~0st of lizards and turtles. 
" I  started off with dinosaurs and found I 
couldn't catch any in Ontario so I switched 
In Canada. He said he had moved his 
, colle~tton to the warehouse two years ago 
to protect he public. 
V/hen TV newscaster Roger Mudd's son, 
Daniel, a history major, graduated from 
university, Roger gave him a copy of 
• every book awurded the Pulltser Prize for 
history since the award was created In 
1917, reports the Washlngton Post, 
"I haunted the used book shops .... . I  
think it was as much fun for me to look for 
the books, as it was for him to receive 
them," says Roger Mudd. 
+ 
. I:,+, • :!Lalonde, b,'a s on bdls 
• Pop , o raya  . +,+ : 
• .::: ::2 : 
' not: ~ gone+ . .the ~t~l :  toi~ re l~ ' t ,~  .'(~" the.'p]mie: , I :~.he ~.~. Idea~ ~,,: mat.:., the.  "~=oo~uy appeared. :.as : :. , ,M~r  u~t ,  W:hoi. w0wd:: ? .: 
' surly SUnday a~ he re~mmed to Rome ~ter  a '~  .... I ~r~u~ve "~oh~e'vativ~:.. much,  ~:  f ight  ,between "~ fiave orientS!, ~to: closure) : 
visit to-,~-gentJoa... "r: ' :. ' " . . . . . .  :" ~""' ":~" :'I ,bel ieved : they~.+n0t he : . .~n~t  .and : .~t=e~ative • h~ldea~?"  
. . . . . . . . . .  I: Ub~,.' werq ~e~~Uc Harv: le A 
Two former scecer teammates will be 
meeting (or t~e first time in IS years in the 
• upe0mi~ World Cup contest in l i~lap, .. 
Spain. 
ScottiSh captain Graeme 8ouness and 
New Zcalanddelender Bobby Almond bath 
played in England: when they .were/  
teenagers. ButAImond emigrated to New /
Zealand, and they haven't seen each other 
since. 
"I look forwurd+to seeing him again,°I 
said Seuness, who is one of the stars of the 
European champions, LiVerpool+ 
"It's always good to see an old friend," 
said Almond, one of the key players on the 
New Zealand squad. 
The Malaga match will be the opening "
World Cup contest, for both Scotland and 
New Zealand. 
Among the many worthy projects 
banked by Princess Grace of Monaco is 
• cancer esearch. 
Monaco sources Say she is annoyed, 
therefore, .to see pictures :in the 
newspapers of her daughter, Prineese 
8topha0ie, 17, amoking and has asked her. 
to Cut down on the habit, in public et least. 
, ,+  
P:Q.p!ans federal attack• 
. . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  +" ";='+'~+ ~,.~i~.:~tq ~p+.~l~ + ~,~.b':~,!::~ . 
. • . . . .  • . . . . .  I{Y from ~ a burning 
• .~ ,. f . . . . .  ,+- Convinced the Trudeau Minister..Mar~.~Lalonde j~: ,  ,, ,, , ~ ,~ J" .,' ~ ' ' ' ' ,  '; 
Uberals are the' main 0b~ scoffed at the ides of a new; Almost the entire 
British commandos were storming Argentina 
poaltions !lust west of Stanl. e.y, capital of the dinputed 
urchipelngo,. 
But he said he was unaware of the furious combat 
at that time and did not realize that his televised 
Se~urday mass was interrupted by the A~enflne 
aanooncement of the British assault and a b~'raRe o f  
"untl-BHtinh propaganda. 
John Paul maIntained that the fact he had made a. 
successful slx-day trip to BHtaln and followed it with - 
two days in ~-gmtina was in itself "a positive 
result." 
He said he would even be ready to travel to war- 
torn Lebanon if.he could be useful. 
... In  Warsaw, Com. munist authorities said John Paul 
is welcome to pay a as~+ nd visit'to his native Poland, 
but the rightconditlank would have to be prepared, 
• But the official news a'~e~cy PAP said tlie timing of 
the visit depmded on the-"progress of nor- 
mallzation," by which the .authorities mean 
restoration of elvtl order and an end to opppaltten, 
Speaking to 30,000 at St. Peter's Square, he struck 
. again at a theme he has aimed at heads of state in 
resent months: World leaders are out of touch with 
the people they govern, who are thirsting for peace. 
. .  The popespent six days touring ~ d ,  Scotland " 
and Wales this month in the flrsf papal vislt,~to 
predominantly Pret~tant Britain• His ~'whieiwh~,- 
Argentine visit was a specially scheduled,~'balan: . 
Ping" trip. 
Vatican officials said the pope intends to ~ntlnue 
personalinvoivement'in international conflicts, while 
trying to plant the seeds f~r a new I~aneratlon of 
peace-minded laymen. 
In his noon Angelus~address, the pope called for 
emergency aid to Lebanon and said there can be no 
lasting .Middle Eapt peace unless the Palestlnluns' 
.' Identity.is preserved•_ 
L 
While the. pope prayed'for peace':In .the+south I wimeri in ~' ndre,. Andre'si~int:Is:a't:l~mt ." '-+ 
Atlantic during masses in Lu,~n and Bush041 Alr~.+ the battle of the bells, ~ wba'k~sts Just as strongly' partially .Justified: Some of 
" " hinParty came oAt:beat, the. bHis im~ered, asHoul 
Hol)pg 9 
Centre News 
i i i i 
I I 
Lunches are Menday to Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
' +:"rbe Pt.~'++ ~l~.rt set, loPs have extendsd an invitatien to 
Lalonde and. other top 
Liberal cablnef.minis~rs' The Tory, paInting out 
derided the Conservatives 'that he Original bill would 
in  ~arch-  for an un- not have gone to committee 
precedented boycott of for detailed scrutiny, said 
Commans work to protest a outside' witnesses and 
massive piece of legislation critics provided !nvaluahle 
criticism dur~ committee 
testimony. 
But perhaps the most 
important co~ideratiou is 
the fact that by this manth's 
end at the latest, the 
containing the main 
_legislative components 
the national energy 
program. 
But by refusing to-return 
. to the Commons for a vote, 
-the Conservatives captured 
the national spotlight as the 
House. division bells rang 
• continuously for two weeks. " 
In the short run, .the,' 
. Tortes were successful: The' ... 
lngisl+ atlonwas carved Into 
eight separate bills, the last 
of which+got final Cmnmoas 
approval Thursday to Join 
the others for Senate study 
today and passage in 
perhaps two wee~, 
But in toms of govern- 
ment tlrnetahles, Lalonde 
• came out'just as much a 
victor• 
Government spokesmen 
had fully expected the 
original bill to drag through 
committee study and 
Commons debate until next 
information, some of which - government'a national 
of.- -convlnced the govermnent energy program --~ with its 
to accept a total of. 50 goals of national energy 
amendments tothe b.llb, security and greater 
He also said the govern; Canadian control :-- will be 
ment might have publicly in full gear. 
" Ro..qol CILq 
Ant iques  
f lUCT ION' I : iUCT ION 
. SALE 
Ton lght - -  7 i30 p .m.  
Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  
4620 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ter race ,  B.C.  
DON'T  M ISS ITI.. 
A . . . . . . . . .  , %81 ' ! . 
i l :  i I i ~ • | 
Get  revo lved  
'++ ::q 
stacie to the realization of soveralgnist .entrant on the.. 
soverelgnty, the Parti federal scene. 
Qfiebecois all but com- "The PQ is motivated by 
mttted itself Sunday to 
participating in the next 
federal election. 
But the PQ isn't sure 
whether to Pun its own 
ea.ndldates or throw its 
ersanizational weight 
bch.ind a party other than 
the Liberals. 
"0neextreme would be to 
support another federal 
PartY and the other extreme 
would be to haVe a federal 
~)~ng (of the PQY," said 
remier ~ Rene Levesque 
after the party'a governing 
-national council voted in 
principle to 'get involved in 
the next federal election. 
The essential thing, ~ 
I~vesque said, is to destroy 
"the schizophronle setup 
that says 74+MPa -- mostly 
party hacks of a one-pariy 
system at the federal evel 
--  represent Quebec." 
Ltherals hold all but one 
of 0f the 75federal seats in 
Quebec, but\.the. PQ's  in- 
hatred and spite," Lalonde 
said in a statement• "The 
PQ is continually looking for 
subterfuges tomake people 
forget he bankruptcy of its 
own administration i the 
last six years." 
\ \  
Meanwhile, the PQ!s 
official\ oposition, the 
Quebec 'Liberals, held a 
housekeeping session of 
their ,  general council; 
managing to k~ecp the deep 
Internal dlasaU/tactibfi with 
Claude Ryan's I~adership 
provincial caucus would. 
like to see Ryan make way 
for a niore ,charismatic 
figure, but it was left to 
Ryan, who faces a- 
lead,ship review in Sep- 
tember, to raise the matter 
h~selt; 
"I have news for you: 
Claude Ryan is neither dead 
nor dying and ClaedeRyun 
isn't hanging on," he said in 
province this summer 
• convinces him he lacks the 
support to survive- a 
leadership review. 
join them in Rupert at the Elks Hall for. a Seniors Lunch 
from 1 p•m• to 4:00 p•m. 
There will he a Ballet Benefit put on by the Terrace 
Classical Ballet School.' Seniors admissloa 12 with the 
l~eceeds to go to the Happy Gang Center. The REM Lee 
.Theatre June 19 at 7:~ p•m. 
• In celein'ating the 50th and the 10th anniver~sary of the two 
groups ~here will be an Open House and Tea at the llappy 
Gang Center. Crafts and hobbies of the members will be on 
dispisy,' so if you have a favorite hand made item please 
call the o~ter and let us know. We'd like as many diffenmt 
items as possible, so bring your talents and your friends and 
a speech Saturday• join.us for the afternoon: The Center.will be open from 1 
However, he hinted he .will - p.m; to 4 p,m, 
resign if his tour of the There will be ~ an anniversary dinner for members• 
Thedato and time for this event are tentative at this time, 
sO ~di or drop in to. the Happy Gang Center for lhisu in- 
formation.... - 
We'd also like to remember two of our members who have . 
been in hospital and the other is recovering from some very 
bad bruises and bangs uffered in a ear aedden t. 
Hospital :boycott 
can be stopped 
vANcOUVER (CP)-- The government still has time to 
stop the Hospital Employees" Union'scampaign phimmd to 
keel) tourista away frem B,C., says a union spokesman, ~ 
• The "Don't Get Sick in B.C•" campaign. Isnot sheduled to 
start ontH July 4, said Ray McCreedy,. union:education 
ternal polls indicate officer. -". . . . .  , : .  
-. Levesque's forces could The government has until then.to elt down with the anions 
........ si~aFagmanyas~of*thenL-*andhospltals:to' disouss_ ~ite-restralnt-pr°gram' *--: -'+~ ..... -: 
" -:-~Th6-re~o~ ]utlon adonted ~ The onion anya therestraint program is undermining 
Sunday ce~,.  for. feder~ g o~l hea] ~ sure In B,C~,: ,. ,..; • . .:, . . .  . .  
inv0iV~ent ~\be dehated The b.illhourds.havm t been put upalm me pampmets 
in allPQ Hding a~iat t0as  : .haven't b~ PUt out;" ~id McCready. "H the government 
,h,, ~all then ac~eoted 'or wasto stop the rektraint program and stop withdrawiJ~g 
, . ~ • • . . . . . .  ~ : -  . , - ,,, • , ,  • 
re~ected atanother national beda.fromhosplt+l,scrvice, th re well'd/be no ~l~ap~]l). 
c0~mcfl ~esting. . TheProvtncial go.vernment ha~ already hadmore than a 
As"  :a' sign of. its month;to react to.the announcement.of, the.~.7~mpalgn to 
m, iouine~,.thn~h; Uie P.q warn_torn'isis awa# ~m H.C,, but h usdene nothing, he 
inten~'to register itself as a 'Said. If nothing Stimulates the government toact, theln~the. 
federaloartv sometime :in gov~'nm~t bears the responsibility.' 
~¥~ext"fewdays, ,  .;, -' • .' ~ . " . . :  '. • :. - - ~ + 
Not .e l l  y]e]e@tep, Were " . , :~ . .  :: .... -. - -  '., '+ .": ; . . . .  . / . ,  
• ~( 'do  sdeh agbed:.~f i :  : ' 'y ,'.:~_';'::\":: '-'~/f:~<.,'.: ~.~,-.J. ' - '~ " '- : . -  ' :.' ' . .  -'" 
, , :..., : ~ e~ee,s : i~  ~mz Al~'~8+mda'~tt~Terrace,waaelectedasdLr~t~.o~the 
• oetenmng.. ~U O . p " ' . . . . . .  ( " ' k ~" ' ' " ' " r" k " -- , 
- - .=.~'  ,*'~ ,~e 1{5u~'~i '=:m]~If~. ;,.~r,0~bl~,~,u~. Assec!aUo n at,.the am~laUon.,.  
• ' ~ . . , ; ,^ .o  m~" ¢~1~#,  +'!~ mYn~d~me~M,l~lf fMay 20 i~aVancouver.. Sanderoott, , 
. . . . . . . . .  '.+ ~ .+' ' . ,  ~,~,.'¢ '-it. ~. Will.IN~eaa t l to ,c l i l~h~ Sea~ Committee.Chairman for .'+w?+.+mu oe~n m ].oo~-. at- ,  , ,  , . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .+  . . . . . . . . .  - . - . .  , . . .... 
" ti~ctlv'+:' -'+,~.+.,e..,.+,:v+:+, ..... ,";+.~eTm'tamarm@~d~h(~elm.~imasSeelcumpalgn. 
• ..~{Others + ald~;,the,=pai~, .+ ~-:+ fOal~atl~ I~/'~ii..~0 BritiSh Co~l~hia communtilm at-. 
• +'wI~dch has a+~$O,000-defleit]~,'+tmd~" he asscciatin#s seventy.fourth annual*meedng, 
• and elated three lower mainland:i~stnessmen ~ ~ecutive 
positims~ Thn'y.are J/Ga/y COulter,' president,- Md K0ch~ 
berg, vfm-prmldent; and Syd Walker, hanorury treasurer. 
.. Delegates, a.~o beard pr~atatien~ by,  several lung 
- disease r~en~cber~, and : pariicipated" in .a number of 
• ~ inem meatJ~. " .- ~. " 
sh .$y  .cannot afford to. 
f l~t"~oth" /a  .federal" and 
' l~V~ncial election. 
But: a :+ succession of 
' ee l~. .  :ndnkte~. spoke out 
for, federal ,involveiimm. " 
"The. battle. Is' there (in TheBritish Columbia LongAssacist/on is the organizer of 
: OtlaWa),'~ we have togo "the annual Chr~. ~s  Seal," .~mwIE~,  which last year 
- :  tharn , ! , :~- ]~te~ev~ta] : - : :  ridged ~.8~,000.. ~ .L~ds. - ; ra .~ " - by :.the Christmas- ~. l  
Affair~. : M~mter Jacques<:: Campaign are +osep+, in a v+anety of ways to combat sum 
Yvan Morln~seid. "we need: disea~, sa:lung,cance+'+, eml~y'~ma,-anthnm, lmeumouia 
two fronts." " and tul~erculosis, - ' 
..I 
Prov inc ia l  
, SO0,O00 
- WINNING NUMBERS 
FRI., JUNE 11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ffl 17 la I] I :-+- . . . . . . .  
HERE ARE THF MOST RECENT.WINNING-NIIMBERS 
JUNE,1 MAY 21 
' I 48~74.8 i ]  ]--"-~'--~374.63 
MAY 28- -  MAY 14 " 
I 6680:36 i  l j !74 :S : I . I !  1 
• Check eachdCaw date on your ticket and compare 
• the number drawn for that date with the number on 
-'your ticket; - ' 
• i f  only t helast six, f ive(fou;,:three, or  two d gits on 
your tickdLare identical to.and in the same order as 
. the ~inning numberd above, your ticket is eligible 
. . to  win the cor . respo~r ize . .  . . . + 
: :  : . ' I  last6~ioilswin' $50,0( )0  ' l  ' " 
" L : " ': " : ' l : l as tSd i0 i l sw in  ~ + $!:000 l. . ' 
' " " I"lastAdioitswin .... ' ..... $100 I ' " 
' : . ::;/I ,,'st r3 d~0"S Win ' '  : ~ ' S2~ I +: : :  
- .', .. r: :.."'. l"last 2 digits win ; : "  - ..... $I0. ] .... ' 
--: + :  ( (~omplete  P r i ze  deta i l s  on  cevene o f  t l cke~)  :,. " 
. - .  . . . .  REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES . : " : " • 
. MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major.prizes may ~laim 
.:: their prize 'by. following the claim procedure on the 
back ofthe ticket: ' " : . . . . . .  
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes..up to add 
'including $LO00 may: be cashed at 'any brar~chot 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce• in Western 
Canada. or by following t.he claim pr:0C.~Ure on the 
back o| the ticket• . . . 
In the  event .o f  d i sc repancy  between th i s  l i s t  and  th~ o l f i c ia l  
- w inn ing  numbers l i s t . the la t ter  sha l l  P reva i l .  
• :: .+ r:"~ll WESTERN .;'.: 
I i~n , . .dWmlM I -U l  I ~ I  
r 
C D 
with  UNICEF  B m l  
E F 
:::::::::::::::::::::::: '~  ~,. + . .. . ... 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... .t/.< 
~J~'~i:'~i:~:~i:~:~:i:i:!:~'i , g i ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~:~!-'." 
.:.:,:. ~::~ • ::::::::::::::::::::: 




.!~}:.'::~ ~ ..::.~f~..$...," 
~ A  .__. 
You'll be in good company. 
You may recognize most of these people 
b~ause they're famous celebrities. But 
"'+'- they,areequallylmportai~.tous because 
.. they re all UNIOE .F volunteem.Please . 
-. , wdteor phone us to find out how we can 
:• ::.::. In~udeyooamo.o~Se ~ peo~el 
. . . .  "": UNICEF VOLUNTEERS: A Marg 
• ' MacDonell l .Homemaker, Winnipeg . 
. • B Rogbrl( /bb/eiV..p;Baker LoCi~ok;.- 
Vancouver, B•C: C. Peter USt/novl 
: - -: Actor (UNIOEF CzoodwilI.Ambassador) 
D Na i r  Piccinlni/Professor, St,.John's, - 
• . -+. 'Nfld. E R6ne.SimardlS/nger 
F Jean Arnold TO~//FOunder UNICEF 
• : - CanaOa 
Umcef Cana 
' I :  ,,: :-'44~ Mount  151assent Road,  to ronto ,  ont .  MdS 2L8 ~ , ,  = ' °  
I " • :  ,Volunteer Toil Free Number :  1-800:268-6362 - . . .  - . . . . .  " 
[~  ( In  B.C,j~12-800:2~.68-6362 ) O, perator 521.. ' _ 
. e~ ,~  r: 
. . . . .  i...;..:~..,." :. !-...-,.... _ a - . . . ' - 
::M, AORn), "(C 
• Wobbling pr.ee~ 
• h~aV:  alt:d~ a.:stm 
loss to,an ~ i~ ae~an 
squad in theoPenlng ame 
of the World Cup.cham- 
pionship. 
The defending champions 
made a dejected exit from 
Barcelona's Nou Camp 
Stadium on Sunday knowing 
they face an uphill battle to 
repeat heir victory of four 
years ago. 
With their talent and 
wealth of experience, 
however, the task is well 
within the Argentinlans' 
:scope. Bt~t no one in the  
Argentine camp was 
masking his disappointment 
after the setback. 
The champions, had hoped 
to recapture the euphoria of. 
their 1978 victory in Buenos 
Aires, but a goal in the 6~nd 
minute by striker Erwin 
Vandenbergh was all the 
Belgians needed. 
A~eetine coach Cesar 
Luis Menotti and 
goalkeeper Ubaldo Fillol 
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• . , . , . - . ;  , , !  . , . . . . .  ,~  , . : .  . . . .  . , :  , , . ,~ . ,  • . - • ~. • , , . . , ,  . , ,  . . . . . .  . .~  ~ ~ '  : . . , . . . . . . .  . , . . ,. 
did  not • dese.~r~e :to.: . fim~ . , • ~  • h i ld~e lder  : : .• : ! ' i 'm ag~t  •the w0~p:  . Be lg ian de feece . :  " .• ' " • Bra~l , - :•mVor~l  by '  many  • Bra : i i ,  ,which'eDema set to res~a~,ts•of.~:e. . . I~, t<•.::L-J :': ~ '•: 
~ . la" : . .~ . '  , ! : . , :Menot t i . ' . i a ld . " " I t  : . 'O iego . . : . :Marad0~a" .  o f '  of. ido i s ; "  aa ld  Be lg ian  • " ]ho '  o~V;~IeX  use'"  ob~s" to ;mo can  ' : " :  " " '  . . . . .  ~11y : .  ,#~id ; i~(ve '~:a :d l raw; , t !  '- " "  ' "  : " ' . . . .  . . . .  : " , " " - .  ' :" " : '  - " ~ y ' - ¢ ., , . . . . . . .  m l  . .  top  . repaat : . ; the mag le  .o f  i t s  'The  ,Soviets won:~. t .hu~, . .  : , .  
.: ~an l /ma. . to  eme~eas  the.. . ,  manag~ G0~ .Thy~, .  , For  me,  , but . '  I ' . am " t l red , ' . , " . ,  .ef'the..~A~J~m tounmmant ,  i ) rM~eUon who v /on the . . .year .~ ' :R io  de  J Jm~ and".  :". . 
i~o"!/. va i )denber~b; : .a . :~  " s to r :o f : the  ~how," .bu{ ' the  .m6,M~radonaWas Ju~(one  Mara~aa.sa ld .  " ' .  : :  wh i~ l  ~ i~G~uPs lx  C~o. ln  1968; i982 and"l~/O.,-:'theBrasWaa~hlmrdiyr~ll~h .. • year-  
o ld ~enm forward  who cUr ly -ha i red  " Youngster  o f  11 Argant loe  players. ."  . TO remain . in  ~ontentlon;.. Campa l !~today  nga lmt . the  . " " hav ing  to  p laythem In  a 
scored." f i ve•  goa ls  In Sund~y se ldom ] Ived, ,up,to . . . .  :: .... : " ' " -- • : Maradona'h i t  his the- /h-Sentinan~unt do well In . S0v4et Ual0n. " .The'Brazllianswiil be at rematch ,in their  first 
BeI~lum's Ci~p-qUalffy/ng his bltling:as, th@~q~rld's crossbar with-:an Invuntive Its sound game. Friday- 'O f  the -100 teams which 'home'b~ tha intense heat of tournamkhtgame,- /  .... - .... 
games, controlled adiffieul.t ~ greatest player and the free kick as Arsantina tried ~salnet Hungary •before two years ago embarked on Seville, but•itmay not have 
cross from Frankie Ver- stage is set for the Brazilian frantically for the tying meeting [ ]  Salvador. ' the long haul to qualify for things all its own way ' ' ' . . . . .  
tauten and steered it past trio of Zico;. Socrates and goal, but it was a rare Argmtlna's defeat will do the month-long- tourament, against a Soviet eam which ~ today.. Italy meeti ...... 
the advancing Fiilol with his Junior to steal his thunder, moment of danger for the no. harm, to" the morale'of none has n)ore to offer than has  emerged from the Poland. ' ' 
'~'ight •foot. ' " . . 
The .play looked 
marred Canadian GP ,.,eo,o..,,.,. P iquet  w ins  death  - Th  goal was a rare treat • ' ' for the crowd of 96,000, F 
which frequently jeered the MONTREAL (CP) - -  Who had failed toqualify for  hour; 46 minutes and 39.577 signalled the start of the • the start-finish llne. appa~t ly  stuck, ' " 
poor standard  of play, and Roger Peart, clerk of the five of seven previous, seconds. "race, causing racers behind ' P i roa l  Put up-his hand to  Most of the racers 0athe 
the first In a World Cup Gillea • Villeneuve Circuit, events. He started, but did Italian Rincardo Patrese . him to swerve around him warn the starter that he was 26.car'etarting grid av0!ded 
opener since 1962. says.little could have been not finish, a t  San Marlno finished seeoncl,: 13:799 as they.roared away from ' In:trouble~- his cl~tch ad Pironl's vehicle. . 
It gave Belgium, runners- done to prevent the death of and, after qualifying 23rd seconds behind his ' -  
up  iQ the last European roolderace driver Riceardo last week at - Detroit, Brabham teammate. John ............... - -  
championship, its second Paletti. crashed his car •on the Watson ofBritain, current - -  
v ic tory  i n  s ix  Cup  ap-  : ]n the second fata l  erash ' warm.up]ap .  ~°rmulaonepoinis'eader''Cooney taught a lesson 
pearances and left it ahnos{ . by a Formula One driver in was third, 1:01,886 seconds -  " 
.eer ta in - to  qualify for the f i vewee l~.Pa le t t l~23,  d ied $11nday 's  race '  was  behind ,e  , . .  - - b y  Holmes Friday night'  second phase of the eom- after hls.Ose]la FAIC racer- restarted two hours after Asked "by reporters. " 
petition. . slammed into the back of . theeceident  andwaswon by whether the crash was the 
, Two teams advance from pelesitter Didier Pironi's Nelson Piquet of Brazil, the result of a mechanical or 
oachof six groups after 38 stalled Ferrar i ,  seconds defending world dl'iving human error, Peart said it LAS VEGAS, Nee. (ALP) Holmes,s world Boxing opportunity to fight for.the 
first-round matches in 14 following., the start of the champion, who piloted his was neither, that it had just --  Gerry Cooney goes back Council heavy ' ;e ight  heavyweight championship 
Spanish cities. . Canadi'an Grand Prix. Brabham BT~0 around the happened. " - tothegym a lot richer and a championship, again." 
Before the current It Was the second start for 4.41-kilometre l ie Notre- Pironl's Ferrari stalledJ~l|tfle smarter after his "I learned such a leseoff I 
tournament began, many Paletti, a native of Milan Dame trackina time-of one when the green light gallant bid for . Larry couldn't learn anywhere Cooney and Holmes 
earned $10 million each i n  else," seld Cooney, who lost 
-.. : " in the 13th round' when the record $50-miilion 
promotion held in a 3~,000- 
trainer Victor Valle juml~l seat stadium erected in. the 
~ ~ R y J ~  R into the ring Fridaynight to halt Holmes's pummelling parking lot at Caesars 
Palace. It. was" the richest 
,'-~ of his man. fight in boxing history. 
"Critics said I couldn't go 
" " " " : -  - : "  ~:.: ...... : the distance,!'Cooney'said. Despite his bee, C0oney 
"hlmy mind; I held back so remains prominent in the 
thatIoouldgothedbtance, heavyweight  plcture, 
. I learned I don't baye  to ~ especially .after previously 
~)~ ~ ~ 
• ' .~.~ 
k . ' .  
CON I r, Sl 
Accumulate the most points 
and win!!! . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . 1 /' 
:  Grar d 
Prize 
(Most:points for 
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Plus Points " '  . . . . .  : ...... ::::: . ' .~ :  -.'::: . : - ,  
_ . .  . . : . ,  . . . \ : . . ! : . : : .~  .~ :~- . . . .  ~ . . - . . .  - _ 
. P rompt  Payment Of: Bi~ '~ : : : !:~ ..... MOST=ap_u POINTSk.~n~TU 
--NO, C Listomer complaii 
- -House Count ~ ' 
fflinu8 .Points 
- -Customer Complaints" 
- -Stops for Poor Se~ic~ 
--No:Customer ListsF ........... , ,  i : // 3 RUNNERS-UP 
office.. . . . .  • . ...: EACH MONT~ ...:in--:: ..:..i ....... . . . :-..~.. -. 
• , . . . .  . ,. , .  . -. ~ .: . . '~ . : . '  : . ' - : '~ :~" i '~  
• /" ":' : . -w .  m' .  ' ' "  " ' '~ ~" '-~•~::!:://"~-'?:#;;~"':. ; . . . .  :' ' _', k ;~ ~ - ,o  : ,: 
W, nners Each Month ......... ....... ........ ~y:~, /~ j  ~:~ , , ,, i ~ 
J -Augu:s t  
, , . - . : -  - :~ -.~;"~ .. ,~- 
• ~ -  
. . \ -' 
hold back anymore. - I unbeaten Greg Page lost a 
learned I .could put more Unan imous . ,  10-round 
pressure on. decision to Canadian 
- , l ' l lgo  back to the gym heavyweight champion 
and get back to work harder Trevor Berbiek on the 
than ever and look for the undereard. 
Alatorre, gets,revenge. 
~,~,~, ,.~, ~! i i i :  '.:~ ~u~,~ .:j;, S~i~ ,~,~:~1;~'.. ,,,.,~i,~a. ~. 
~Steve. Ala.torre, doesn't 
take kindly to being 
overlooked. 
Alatorre, a quarterback 
passed up by Calgary 
earlier this year, got even 
Sunday with a last-minute, 
two-peint convert hat gave 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
a "33-32 Canadian Football 
League _exhibition -victory 
over the ,Stampeders. 
• In the only other game 
during --~ the weekend, 
Hami l ton  T iger -Cats  
downed Ottawa Rough 
Riders 11-5. I 
With ,62 seconds left in the 
game, Alatorre, [rom the 
University of Tennessee, 
infted an eight-Yard touch- 
down pass ,to Chris 
DeP'rance to cut Calgary's 
lead to one point, 
Going for the two-po~int 
convert, Alatorre eluded 
several Stampeders and 
Imaged into the end zone to 
give Saskatchewan its first 
win of the exhibition zoasoa. 
Earlier this ye.ar,.Calgary 
offensive coordinator Jerry 
::::~K~Hng went to Tenhessee 
to scout Alatorre and came 
back unimpreesed. 
tAletorr.e-,~.~(~eomPlaine~:~ 
Keeling hadn't even talked . 
to him in Tennessee and 
never watched him work 
out. He vowed to avenge the 
slight, 
The •Stampeders are 
winless in two exhibition 
.outings,. 
Dwight Edwards and ROn 
Robinson scored the other 
Saskatchewan touchdowns 
on passesfrom J~n Huf- 
nagel. Kicker David 
Ridgway converted -the 
touchdowns arid booted field 
goals of 23, ~ and 20 yards, 
while, punter Ken Clark 
added a pair of singles. 
Calgary touchdowns were 
scored by Willie Armstand, 
with two, J~nes Sykes and 
Alton Alexis. J.T. Hay made 
good on all lout converts, 
kicked a 60-yard single and 
added a 46-yard field goal. 
TICats II Roogh Riders 5 
Hamilton quarterback • 
Tom Clements' and wide 
receiver Keith Baker 
comblr/ed on a. 64-yard 
scoring play late in the first 
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. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,PbY . . . .  P lay  Wl l lenm Lake  ,to a s faqdst l l l .  Sunda • h l ]eaPr  . . . . . .  - . ' " ' " ~ . . . . .  Idch  turned  out to  be the on ly  game the loca l  team ed ,  , Ter race  ed . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ,, , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ~ da .y+W /~eeGeorgetenmwilltakeonNorthwmtSk., ..... SI~.MOlSenS+ swept a.Sunday doubleheader  f rom . ,= . . . . . . .  bee~we the Prince George team they were to play in the afternoon a m ~ ~'  . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , taking . . ~+, hot, l++mmy skies, linger ix)rtsman for the dot-1 +m 
. I  i ", m . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  :+  +, . : . . . . . . . .  . un zdivisioaberth, GameUmesend.  WIUinmsMovlngandStaragestRlvenddePsrkinTmlee + . . . . . .  ~ f l  •gsme ~lflurdoy .didn t show Up, . . . . . . . . . . .  Pomerl uhad two k - .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
+. . .  :." > . .+ + . .+ .. . . . .  . . . . .  e~ . ' _~ forTerraco~t!!eSueda..ymatch, ~teswlll  he-al~ouncedlator in ~e,w(~[, wbenthat in, meO'ildOW-pllch~tiolzbyscoresof13.gand11.]0 - ,~ . . . . . . .  , All S tews ,  mennwldle, took a narrow 1,0win in thek .with D ]an Cowaas and H . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : • 
• ./ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ +. . . Y olmberg etting the omen. ,  ' lorz~tjon becomes available. • . G lq l  ~ pltched the fltlt hellef the t int  Ipune tar '!I 
+++ tops singles doubles at Ter race  I "+: I  
.+ : : :  . . . . .  :: . . . .  ::. + .  . . . . . .  :+ ' . :  :+ ,  
+ + +  ::Mann+ + event 
+,-Terrace Tennis Club held its first 
. . . . .  :.-- ~ + n t  o f  the  year  th in  weekend,  w i th  
• . ph!.y!g6Mg on in three flights among 
~ m m ~ .  
-- " . IntheAfl ight,  men's ingles were woo 
" by•~arn.Menn, who beat Dave Burdotts- 
& &~ in the final, The men's doubles were 
won by Mann and Tom Kenne, who edged 
Chuck Cey and Nick Van Der Brink 6-4, 7-5, 
I~ lh the fLul, - 
"F~wcod, ~,h-I)beat Elizabeth Haines in . 
the final, While ladies doubles were won by 
Jevniter Cooper and Fren Power, who 
tame out on top of a round-robin doubles 
event. 
There was no A mixed doubles event 
played, because the tournament 
orgenizems ran out of light, but it will he 
[hpinyed likely on Tuesday night at 7 p.m. on 
e Kalum Street courts. . . 
In the B flight, men's ingles were won 
by.Keane,  who beat Steve Seholtz in'the 
final, and the men'S doubles event was won 
Fur.Ko wins Bronco title, 
TMBA playoffs start tonight 
t s l  League titles and p yoff positions 
were decided in the Bronco and 
Mosquito divtsiom in the Terrace 
Minor Baseball Anscciatina Friday. 
night at Agur Park, 
The Bronco divinien was lhe one most 
in doubt going into Friday night's 
games, +with Far-Ko Contracting and 
Elks Ued.  for the season lead and 
scheduled to play. The score was tied 9- 
9 in the bottom Of the seventh and final 
i~h ing  w i th  two men on for Fnr-Ko 
when Matthew Vaedergucht homered 
for the first time this year and gave 
Far-Ko a 12-9 win and theseason.tifie. 
+Far-Ko now plays :+ Credit " Union 
tonight at 6:4S in Agar Park in_theflrst 
game of the Bronco division l~!ayoff. 
Elks take m Skeglund Logging in the 
other Bronco playoff game. 
!n the ..Friday night Mosquito division 
game, Terrace Drugs, fourth i, the 
four-team division, upset division 
champion. Terrace Esso in the~ last 
game of their season 15-9. Thi~ should 
give the Fmo team pause for thought, 
as they take on Drugs tonight i~) the 
first game of .the Mosquito division. 
playoffs, That game also starts at 6:45 + 
p.m, in Agar-Park. 
Tuesday night, Flaherty Trucking 
plays Terrace Coop in the second ~me 
of the Mosquito division playoff. •That 
game is ~ at 6:45 p.m. in Agar Pqrk~. 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq .  f t .  3 bedroom condomin ium 
located  c lose  to  downtown.  One fu l l  bath  
and  2 ha l f  baths ,  fu l l y  carpeted ,  very  we l l  
kept ,  recent ly  redecorated .  
P r i ced  to  se l l  a !  $43 ,000.00;  
Call 635-7307 
after 5 :00  p.m. 
Reds, Dodgers are out of it  
Clncinnal~kl~ds~a~d Los ~-+~eeo.d ~ scored,in~lhe+ St, Louis 2_;+.San Diego 
Angelas Dodgers are ac- eightli On singles by Steve l~dres 4, Houston Astr0s 0; 
clmtomed,to.~belng~-l-,,the Saxand Km Lendreen~and endLos Angeles Dodgers 4; 
. :tldCkofthe National Lengue 
West bascball race this time 
of year, but neither team is 
i n  front after splitting a 
...... : fouP-game series. 
Meanwhile, the two NL 
West frontrunners, Atlanta 
and San Diego, continued to. 
The Reds won 4-2 Sunday 
as Bruce-Berenyi snapped 
" :h is  flye-game losing streak. 
• ]~mmyl: pitched i n to  the  
.. eighth inning, .then received 
• relief help from Tom Hame 
who+-postcd his ~ save. 
Burt: Hooton, 1;4,+.was 
-, tamed with the loss . . . .  
Eddie Miiner started the 
-Reds' first with a double 
- and scered on Ron Oester's 
+ in f ie ld  0ut ,Dave  Con. 
eel~too .them doubled and 
Larry  Btitther singied him 
home..Cincinnatl dded two 
Pedro Guerrero's infield 
out. " 
+ o 
II) other action, Montreal  
Exl)os downed Chicago 
Cubs 5-3, San Diego Padres 
• defeated Houston Astros 5-4, 
and San Francisco Giants  
and Atlanta. Braves split a 
doubleheader, the Giants 
taking the first game 2-1 end' 
the Braves the second 5-1. 
St. Louis cul'dinals at 
New York Mcts and Pitt- 
sburgh Pirates at 
Philadelplda Phtllies were  
rained out. The Pitt+burgh- 
Phfladclphia game has been 
resoh~luled aspart of,a twi- 
night doubleheader Aug. 9, 
while no makeup date has 
been announced for 
St.Louls.New York. 
In SaturdaY gamea , it was 
Atlanta Braves 10, San 
Cincinnati ,Reds 3. 
Sunday in the American 
League it was Milwaukee 
Brewers 13 Detroit Tigers 5; 
Oakland A's 7 Toronto Blue 
.... Jays 5; .California Angels 7 
Chicago White Sox 4; 
Seattle Mariners 7 Kansas 
City Royais 1; and Texas 
Rangers 10 Minnesota 
Twits4. Rainpostpuned the 
New York-Baltimore 'and 
Clcveland-Bostcn games. 
+Saturday. in the. AL: 
Oakinnd8 Toronto I; Boston 
6 Cleveland 1; California 3 
Chicogo 0; Baltimore 5New 
York 3; Detroit 7 Milwaukee 
3;' Seatde~3 Kansas City-2; 
and Tex anl 4 M_innesota 3. 
Ezpes 5 Cubs 3 
The Cubs' 13th straight 
loss tied a club mark ~t  in 
1944. Montreal's" I Tim 
Wallsch provided the telling 
by Murdo McDonald and Hermenn Hans, 
with the runners-up being Bud Smith and 
Greg Anderson. 
Fran Power won the B ladies' singles, 
beatil~ Cooper in. the final, while in the 
doubles it was l.;inda Lee and Eastwond. 
'Mixed doubles w~mners were Van Der 
BHnk and IY+esemary Lewis beating Keane: 
and Shiela Catty. 
C flight men's ingles wianel; was Brent 
Tolmie, who beat out Neff. Matheson for 
that title, while men's doubles were wen by 
Dave Qul~n and Tolmie, who beat Jim 
Lynch and Bur..~tt. Lee'won the ladies' 
singles, beating Nancy Condon for the 
title, while Haines and Vera Lenc were the 
C flight ladies' doublas winners. Lynch 
and Diane Cey won the mixed doubles over 
• Smith and Condon.  
The A mixed doubles finals Tuesday will 
be between Mann end Power on me haft. 
court and BtPrdett and Eastwood on: the 
other. 
Softball tourneys are hits 
Aside troma throe.way tie in the T-bal l  
divisio~; the annual Terrace minor softball 
windup tournament went without a hitch 
Saturday and Sunday at two parks. 
The T-ball teams played a roand-robin 
series and all came out with identical 
records, so organizers called it a tie for the 
yotmguters; who play a "variation of. the 
game that'calin for the ball to.he hit off a 
tee rather than pitched to  the.  batter. 
Gemini Gems, Centennial Lions end Emoc 
Supply took part. 
In the three other divisions; there were 
clear wishers, however. 
In the Mite division,: Eastend Supremes 
and Bob's Swingers came out of the four, 
team round:robin preliminary_wi~ two- 
win, one.loss records and met in the final 
game,+'~von+by Eastcnd 19-11. Jubn'sHot 
Shots and Bri-Don Specials both finished 
the first three games' with one+ and two 
records. '
The Squirt division had the most exciting 
flnni, with ~ Vic Froeso Trucking finally 
taking a 7-6 win from Westend after 
playing two extra innings. Both teams 
finished their five-team round-robin 
preliminary round with three and one 
records, and ~vera+vary~venly. matched in 
the final. At the end of the regulation five 
Innings, the score was tied 3-3, end.after + 
the sixth itwas still knotted,~this l me at S- 
6. Vic F r~se  squeezed out an unanswered 
run in the seventh inning to take the win. 
• All Seasons and Wade Conlracflng both 
ended their round.robin with two and two 
records, while Tunnel and Rock went  
wieless. 
In the Peewee division, a double- 
knockout tournament was played in- 
. volvlng nine teams,  eight from Terrace 
end-one.from New Aiyansh. The visitors 
did well, get t ing  Into the final, but lest the 
last game of the tournament 14-11 to 
Lakeise Pharmacy. 
Lakelae went undefeated in the A side of 
the inurnament, while Aiyensh won their 
first two games, lost and then made the 
final and played Lnkelse. 
The ~l~llJl|" soft'Il l fun night wW take 
place this year. on Thursday night, With 
'free rnI,ler.skating and swimming 
available for players at the Terrace arena 
end swimming PO01 starting at 5 p.m. Hot 
dogs and soft: drinks will be served after 
the activities, and awards will be handed 
out s te t t ing  at 7 pa~. • : . . : . . , . -  :~ 
Toppen takes Jamboree 
.It was Bob Toppen's torn 
again Sunday at Terrace 
Speedway as he look two ef 
three races in the B junker 
class and won the Jamboree 
to top. i+t Off.' 
Toppez started his day 
vyith a Second-place finish to 
Terry McCuish ]n the trophy 
dash fur B junkers, then 
wm~the heat and the main 
event in class, heating Rick 
Kennedy, who " placed 
second in the trophy dash, 
and Raq~dy Duranclo, anew 
driver,!~n the heat end  
McCuish and Durando in the 
main. 
He then got a good 
start ing position in. the 
Jamboree, by virtue of 
over Gerry Normandcau 
end Rio Sandover-Sly, and 
taking the main event as 
Well, heating Norm Weddell 
in second and Nermadoau in
third. Normandeau won the 
heat, followed by Sandover- 
Sly in second and Stella in 
third. 
In the:.B-.hobby stock 
class, J im Daigneault-won 
two oLthe three races run, 
taking boththe..trophy dash 
end the heat' and placing 
second in the main. Sharon 
Fagan was +second to 
Daigneenlt in both his wins, 
while Rod West took third in 
the dash and Jamie Walker 
was third in" the heat. 
Al P,~sko ~as' the main 
winner, with Norm Stewart 
second and Dan Fagen 
third. + 
Quast ~wun the main, with 
Ward S~cond and Tom 
Sheasby third. -~ 
Sandie Fagan won the 
powderpuff race, with 
Melange Rothney second 
and Betty Ann Woodcock 
third. 
• S3Ol Molmms but sttll was crndlt~l+ with the win, w,hile intha 
mend gmme he delivered the winning rbi when he 
mmrmcod in me tenth mmng with me baN+ to~dod, driving 
in.Lalzco Le~ouffe for tl~ final run. 
Pete Petomm was credited with the win in the second 
game, while Ben Lsforcat pitched both for Willinms. 
.To~hts game has Copper River Motel pin3dng Terrace' 
Lo~ers at Riverside, starting at 7 p.m. 
Northmen blank Rupert 
Terrace N0rilmzbn took a 9.0 w in  over  v i s l t lng  l~r lnce  
Rupert Sunday +in Northwest Rugby League action at; 
~enlm Juniar'Se~ndary School. 
Bill Wareup kicksd a penalty early in the first hall to give 
Terrace +, 3-O lead, and Willie Mccieary scored a drop goat  
later in Um half to take the score.at he break ~0 for the "+ 
Northmen; Waronp's second penalty kick of the game early 
in the second half flninhed the scoring for the wiunen, 
Terrace was denied atry in the finalminutes d the game, 
that being the closest anyone came to Belting s major m .  
in the game. Pierre Laplanto and McCteary hoth had good 
runs for the Northmen throughout the game, while Mike 
McCui~ and Ernie Dundal ed the pack. 
MOW RENTINGI I 
SUMMIT A ARTMENTS ," 
One & Two bedrooms fealuring: 
eFr ldge ,  stove & drapes  
eWal l  to  wal l  carpet ing  
eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnas lum fac l l l t l~  - 
• tOn-s i te  management  
more runs on Alex Trev~o's 
For your personal viewing visit 
our aim rtments daily rot: 
,2607 PEARST. 
orca i l  
635-5968 
MAJEST IC  MANAGEMENT LTD.  
Frencisco Giants 5; Pitt- dr[vingaBjunkerclaescar, event winner, with'West 
" blow, a two-run homer with and held m to .h is  lead for third. ~ S K E E N A  CEDAR K INGS I 
two-rnn single in the third, sburgh Pirates 9, two outs in the 10th after the - the duration of the race, -.',-.The A hobby sl~ck class " 
TheDodgers got onerun Philadelphia Phill ies 2; Cubohadral l iedfroma ~3-0 It was Toppan's second was the on ly 'one  not $O TB'LL A 
back in the fourth on three Montreal Expos 7, Chicago deficit. Relie'ver Woodie• straight Jamboree win at dominated by jny  one i, 
singles end an.error_endthe.~._.._+ Cubs 5; New York. Mets 6, Frymen,. who retired the the speedway. He won the driver Sunday. .  Dennis 
" ~ Cubs inorder lnthe~10th,  May ~0 race as well. Ward won the trephy, dash, e,+~,~.~ 
H ankin gets fifth winner In the A jnnker+.c la~s,  w i thRandyqondwinsecend 
: : six dec+isions. . D ino  Stella had a good day, endHerb Qua~st third, while ~ 
' Padres 5 Astros 4 . .wlnning the..: trophy., dash • WesWoedcock~vasthe heat I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  
: .+Ray- Hank in .s  :-goal- 40 .  f i rs t  a t  16:28 on-a  g0~'  by  A l_anW/gg lnsofSan D i~0 - • " - . . . .  ' " ~ ,+ ...... go . ............... I~  .............. 
.seconds into overtime gave 
Vancouver Whitecaps a 2-1 
victory/+ over  Seattle 
Sounders in a North 
~,4~merlP~m Soccer Lpngue 
game Saturday night, 
The winni~ goal came on 
a two:metre kick from 
lt~nldn that PUt:the:ballin 
the corner of the net, past 
Peter- Lorlmer on a penalty+ 
Idek. The peaaJty was called 
on Sounders' defender Jeff 
Stock because of a hand ball 
inthe box. 
Seattle tied+the +more at 1; 
I at 57:~1 on a six.metre 
kick by Nlcky Reid past 
Vancouver goalkeeper Tlno 
singled in the tying run In 
the sevmth Inning,. "stole 
second and scored on two" 
Houstmi throwing er~rs.  
Tim Pinnnery open~ the 
seventh with a sinllM, and 
was sacrificed to second by 
John Montefwmo. Wiggins 
then lined'a 8ingie to left to 
drive in  Flannery. The 
.... ]9 2 0 +- + BMX race ]results + + -:- 
• Ter race  Tordon  BMX ]Q]]eY +.h~. d,  and in  the 13 Mixed Slow ] itch Solid)all TO +, , :  
club held , race  day Sunday and. I,i year  old mote;-- _ \ \ ,  " +~\,~ , , ]l]Lr]~ ,v-~.\ - , ' \ ]  - 
at its faeflity in town+, with • Martin Bahr +was qulck~t " : - -  . .~' + "+ "' ' • 
14 mot0~ mnal together ,  with Darran  Wllllame * S ing le  knockout\with,  . . . . . . . . . .  slo~wpitch: ru les .  . ~ \  j 
"c~itegorles,+':fl~ the  'there: b+ginnerwere, secondthird, and .hnne Pnui * Al l : tearne we lcome,  m lnlmum of - th ree  01r l8 -  . . . . . .  ' 
1 ,me~8. - . Seattle ~ goalkeeper Paul l~ettlerl. Mark.  Peteraon victory gave the Padres a seven motes run, The 4 and • - -  - -  o. . I " ~n  ~h,~ ritz|el ,<zf;'~ll 4 / -. • . . . . . . . . .  'Jt~lere were lour noYlCO vu u s~ H~l~ ~L ~.  , / Hammond, ilTe~..y Y orath : headed the baII to Reid after sweep 6f~ their, f0ur~ame 5 year old class had : Mike m . . . . .  - - • • . . .. • J~.  ~- - -  , + 
assisted..  oK . .the game+ . . . . . . . .  . a thr0w-in+ by+ Steve Duley. series.. \+  . . " - Vandermuelen f~t , -Ty le r  otos run, .Richard.. Orbel . - $ - ' , . . .  - . . • . , ~. .~ • . .~ 
winner, J \ \  .... ' " '~  " GlanisP.-I , - , ; - - ,~  G ibse  sccond snd~,~-  WasfrtstintheT"andSyenr ~ i 0  Ent ry .Fee .  .. ,- i- - - [ :  
: -~  . . . . . . . . . .  - . - B . . . ~ =  a ' , ,  " 111 '  ~ " - " • " : ' ~ - -  ' . + " ' ' • . + " "  • 
.The+ 3ounders'  !largest , ~,A~al~.~i~.G+:,~:+~seored at San  Francisco Giants. led- H0]ton third, while.in the6 °Id.r_ane,~Wi~Dale, Hanson . . , . " . . ' , .  : . • - ~ \  " /: .i. ; .  . : \ i:. '~ - ....... ~ ::- I " / . , ' . .  
home eroW~iof the sea~n- :~++7 :z+ of/the~ fll~t ha l /and +b,, Ja,~k eqn.~,o. , , , , . . , ._~.: ,,,,at old mot i r '  ..' anaouyMorumerm second 31k" P r i zes  war  T l re t  second & 11 d .  ~" " ~ + . . . .  ' + I ;~ • , ,  - • , .:+~"; . . . . . . .  . ....... ~.. . . . .  . - . . . . .  ~ . . - , . v . ,~  ; -  0 t was Ter ry ,  and ' • ,. • • , . , . • . . t  I r  •:. , : . .  •~ . • ..... . .+.; ., 
iT,++m tan,+ s,.+ded •me~,~~q.+:~o?e .~- ly  o~ the seaso, to lead off the rap+ fist, S.--. Mum ..... ~P~S' .Tbeg~to" :• . , : .  ~ ~:  ~: '+~ : ,  +• +<~I  : ' : :  : : •*" "  ~ ,  / 
g,me.:•: ........ :++ , : ,+ ,  ./+,+~~d++p,p,+~+.an~u- mE,i, won the*m+tgame of second am :Carl C, o0~, ~ X+~o,n m~o .:vy..m... e r+p. . .  ,+-nt ry  to.rms avai lable a t  ALL SEASONS,  ~:,: + I+P+ 
~+~ r W++q" 0 " ~ ' ~ + 3 + + ' ~ ~  + " ' +ubteh"d+ 1" + 4 "'n'P q +1 = + '  " d  + =+ 7 ~ d  ' " ~  ++ k+ + ~ # ~ ' ~ + ' ~ " ~  J ' '  k" " k S P O R T I N G - m O O D s "  ' :+  +! (  " " " : : l I ', 
i . +y: ; ;+i~+, .: : ~tiiiii~i,~.+:?~+a_~.~+'~,.+_+ -~~!>~A~lanta  s five-game 'wl, , L ' ' 01dmoto Michael :Hen-+ ,,,,,: . .  - - - ' .  , -  : + i ' .  ' " : \. '+ ' • ; i+ ~/ '+ + ~ \ +: : :  :::+ , ' i  : + : : ~ +, - 
-~ ~othe~. ga~+, :~+y++ , : , :C~t :~p. t+~.  +.~:i~.:'i+z~mgstrenk: I  alsomarked,  drogil~mzoswea, fellowlKib~-~.,~.z,,u.sen, .w~ue Da.ve .+ ~-'~IV l :=nt t+ flU, adAm ,.,. . . l ,n , -  lm 4 mo" J ' \  ' .+  " . :+  " :  "•  +'++ . 
Montreal+-l~ii~++'+~In+d+ ~,ec0n+a: enptOut , ~.,o! :.'++.lhe+ ' , 'Afl , ,m,,ri , . .+,4,m.,^, +II.+,,\J~,nn}\]K'nnizF. and 1ffal+u " LYIU[I~ICWBi me IPel3.year • :+ ,~+--,,--7. , , v , . ,+  .... ,.,• ,+, , , , ,+. ,  v.~,,, o .y ,~.  ~+ .+ ... .  : ' '+ . I "  . . . .  + + + +" . ':~' 1+ . + + , + '. +q  ++q . " " , + : + ,4 r ~ - -m + "m + k m+l~m + V l l  mO v - -wv"  v .+ l  . ' m i l s  I IWI I~  . q +, , . . d " + + r ' , q : +~ . . . .  , * '. , d , . ' 
• ~O+~to+ + ~et ,~ '+~Z+++, '++p'~' , , /+ '+ \ ,~  +/ : .  ' road '  aga ins t :  a:,::Wes( :~b~]+~•+econdandthlnJ i  + " ,°l.~'_~w~+ ._+',+t~iD!~ +Otbe] : ": : , ' '  " " • + ~ ' + . . . .  ' ' ' " ' +. . + `  " 1 " ~ ~ +f+. +":11 ~ + : + + "1 ' " 
oa+qp+nv+ll+'.~,/Te a ! men +. 1~e+Tea Mea~mpro+~l + DJvIsloi~:.+Opl~o0ent. this respecl~velP + +. + ' .  1 1 ' h ~ " "  0 ~  "+ U r n +  + `  .L I . A ~ `+ + -- ~ p p O ~ 1  j 1+1 n p + ,  + n + + p p - ,  +, . 11 ; + + r " " + 1: ? : : l f ~ ' + ++.  + ~ .+ " 
s_nq_,t°UtrTor0ntoBliz~rd2" meltrecerd~IH~'\Toronto +.:s~sonfoll0w~glSs+aight gre~>Pem~+wou.the9, " "~.  +. ; • . . : " + ' :1 - , . - ~ + 1  " , v - -  l S u m  + v / . m ' ~ + ,  V ~ • ; ' + .1 ' / ~ + " +' : + I ~: ~ , " 
0, Por t  Lauderdale Str ikers  + "~ " '~ctor les '  \ ' " " ' ...... ' ' e + " 
+'+d"t" ~i~'gO ' + ' +  . . . .  ~ '  ' ' 1~ H I "  "~+' 1'1 '1 '  ' ~ ' '  . . . . . ' .... i 5. , : i+  i: ' in the ~mmd 'me Dn ie+,  ~'dY Zm0~e~°~Pt°~t:~  :,," in the 1-+'J"Pem~°m mot° 'was  .usher Stephen. . . . .  :" " .  (NO: • one .. . . . under19  . . . .  ,d~ '~t tedo)  ' J `+.+ + + . •. .  I + 
New+ Y~k ~s.mos,:beat Th .o .mp U .~se0~.  mu,rpbyl~Itatwo.tunhomer'~ end Mike Ca~pbel! tlzltd, ~-++mergln+ as the  wiuner . ' + 1 "+ ' " ~  ~ I R  D ~  ~ 1  ' H  + 1 0  . . . .  l + + r + 
x ' earl m me un l  s l~e . . . . .  + ~ I . . . . . .  " J ; ' + + l V ~ + ~ . . . .  ampa uay £-,owmes 2-0, . ,  y-. _ s t +z~U[{t • • to help the Braves gain a WKIIe Kevin, ~kraby~ was while' KeU,,~pelI=,,,- . . . .  I . " : :! + +.; ::." ++, " " ' . . . . .  + _+:+++ + • • + 
+~an'. re+go-SoGken + best '+ +-L1/1.ontTea.~r+_~.+~Ic~d()'W~o~! ' sp l i t .  Mur+hy's homer, thewhmetl,  th~,liyea~eld second +i~i~s~l~",~. Id~ ~'+ '+ ' - - '  + , Y;+++..' , . /+  -+ - ,  ' " . - '  / .  " | : :  • + 
_vozl]~. +d.TLmben 2-l-in a '-nenoea;F~Imonto~:Ito;lifth->~+ whim+gave hlm n maJer-+ mote, f 0 1 ] 0 w ~ d + b ~ .  ' Jaz~m wl~Udrd,  v I J " roceeo+S,  go  toward  both~lheCedarK lngs ; ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  I ++ ...... 
• sho~tbUt;- a~id--S+~--Jd++--conseCuflvelom~ l~beat l ,  g--~l~_a~ieleadb~,+ +lg e~ume'+. +Ta" lor  an'Z.Pa~:(}Wls '°`++::'•'.`m;"=F'='''.+ .......... . ;'="::"'"" ............. ++'l ........ ' .......... +; ........... " '.':'~:+; ++'+l':' ~+''/P+:++'j'' :4"+" ~ m':" '  r'+'1141' ~  ` ~ I 
+ " the Dr" " ' . . . .  + + ~ ' "~1"  + " " 1 " . \  - + + ~  were  m e  two +over  |: .... ~ r +In . . . . .  "n~lil ' " 1 1 Earthquakes 'slipped by mere.  •. MonU'ea]  now+- th' fhs : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • '+~ + . . . . .  ~+ . . . .  + tO a i r  trip to the  Prov inc ia ls  in lO t  ' 
. . . .  . , . ,  . :. . , . , ",  \ year  old In~m run  . . . . .  . • , ++~ , : . .  ~ .~ • . . . . . . .  +, e t~lnning,  giving the.  • In the 12 year old moto, over.m; . . . .  : . .  +.... • . or l s ,  ,, , 
Tu l .  R0u~hnecks 3 -2 . . .  ,8 7-.6,. Wh.!le Edmonton• Braves all the runs .they Buddy Raywas hrst,.Laoce and • nawderm+ff event. , ' :  '":+:.: and the', 1:983 Northern Winter  Gmn~.  l~ , ind  ' ' : i  
l+Ize ' •Whitecaps cored oroppea to :)-u. • needed : r~wine ,,mm, a , ,a  ~ra,~, . .,, ~," ' \ : ;,+. ~---:-- -=~-x~. - .  ~.. +."+ :...:+y~:+/.': , .  :, ,. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- ,~.- ---,*,,--. • , 




'- "SLIM LINE 
....... CrUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p .m. -  United *Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeene 
Health unit. For .  In- 
formatlon phone 635-3747 or 
635-4,565. 
DEBT 
• COUNSELLOR " 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace,. 
B.C. VaG IV5. Free old to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
0yerextending credit.  
.Budget advice avallehle. 
Consumer complaints 
'handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrece ~-12~, 9.4 p.m. 
for eppolntments. Office 
hours1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month... 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In o 
WATCHERS hurry? Need • lob dune or 
mes~lngheldovaryTuasday need a lob? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hot, 4907 Lesl ie EmploymeMAgency 
Ave. of Tet ras  
635-4535 or drop in at No. 2. 
TERRACE 3238 Kolum Street next to. 
LOAN B.C. Tel Office. 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  • ALANON & " 
available for use In the " ALATEEN 
home. For more In. MEETINGS 
f0rmatlon please rail: Monday at M I I !~/~ 'or lo l  
8:30to4:30: Hespltal at 8 p.m. 
6M4~11 Phone Marilyn 
Evenings 13S454S 
13S-4S74 . . . . . . . .  :~L - 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, Clean 
clothing, any household 
The 
• " THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is q=en to,PubliC...We have 
~acreme,  i lu l l ta '. and 
varJoua wood producti. 
l~ros, toys etc. for .hair Hours:" 9 e.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup" Monday to Friday. 
service phone 635-5320 or • • 
~S-5253 ~"ieave donations \ 
at the Thrift Shop on Les l ie  RAPE RELi EF  
Ave. on Saturdays between Al~rti0ncaun'selllng 
11 a.m. end 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls Llne 
you. I 
I Community SorvKes 
2 Coming Events 
3 . Notices 
"4 . Information Wanted 
5 ~lrlhl 
6' Englgementi 
7 - Marriages . 
8 Obltulries 
9 Card of Thonko 
10 In Memorlum 
I I  Auctloni 
12 Garage 5ale 
13 Pirsonal 
14 ." Business Personal 
15 Found . 
16 Lost . . . . .  
19 ' Help Wonted 
For Hire 
/ 
cm'A;~SIpIB'e~';Tml '' . _ _ o  . _ ___  .o  .... ~.~ . 
LOCAL ONLY 
• 20 words Or less $2.00 per; Inoerttor;. 9vet; 1~ 
words 5 Cents p i r  word. 3 or more co~ecut lv i  
Insertions $1,50 per Inlertton. 
REPUNDS 
FIr lt  InMrtlo~ ¢horglKI for whMher ~1 m' not. 
A~Iuto ly  no refunds I f fe r  lid has b4mn set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode i=efore ascond Inlorflon, .- 




$2.00 mi l led 
CLASSI'FII  D D I IPLAY  
Rates available upon requefit, 
NATIONAl. CLASSlF i |D RAT I  
32 cents per Igot l  line. Minimum charge SS.~0 
per Inlorflon, 
LEgAl .  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT /I~D. 
V IRT IS ING " 
\ 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On a min imum tour 
month basis. 
• COMING EV INT$ 
For Non.Profit Orgenl|itloes./IMxlmt~m 5 d Iy l  
Insertion prior to event for no ¢hUgl .  Mut t  be 25 
words or less, ~Ped, end submlM~ to our ~1~,  
OIAOL IH I .  
OISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to PUbllcatJon'doy 
CLAsSIFiED 
I1:00 e.m. on day provlou| to day of Nbl lc I ik~l"  
MOnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPlRD CASH WITH ORDER 
then aUS lN IS I l l  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
' INDEX 
• ,t . SOrvlcN 
SItuatloml wlntod 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 MuIICi I  Instrumento 
SO Furniture & Applleficefi 
31 PItS 
32 LlVeltoCk 
33 Fen S i l l  M I l~ l l ln~uI  
35 Swap & Trade 
31 Mlscl l l lneoui  Wintod 
39 Martoe 
40 Equlpmem 
41 Machinery • 
43 For Refit Miscellaneous 
44 property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 















Wmntod to Rent 
Homes W~n~ 
Pro~r~y for s,k~ 
Prep*r~ W,n~d 
Su~neos PmpofIy 
BusMmm OPl~rtunlty . 
Matorcy¢les 
Automobiles 
Trucks L V ln l  
~ l l l  Hea ls  
RacreMhinll Vehl¢llo 
A l~ra f l  




CLASSiFIeD ANNOUN¢EMINT|  (;'~ 
Hefl¢as 4.00 
Births 6.00 
Engigemeflto . . 6,00 
Marril~tos 6.00 
Obltuarlas 6,00 
Card of Thanki r . . 4.00 
In~lum . 4.00 
arM'  40 W~'ChI~ S c ln~ i IRh Idd l lE~l~- , "  
PHONE ~ ~ C l l l l l f l l d  Adv l f l l l~g '  
D~ar~mont. 
. IU I ICR IPT ION aAT I i  
• I I foCtlVl  O¢ltoMr 1, I I  
Slngli CoIW 25¢ 
By ~rr le r  " " ~ .  ~ ,~ 
BY Cerrhir ". year SO,00 
BY M i l l  3 mfl~i, 5c.~ 
By Mail  - L6 mths,3S,~O 
By Mall I yr.  S~A0. 
Sentor Citizen , 1yr.  SO,00 
British Cof l1~I th  841d Unltod States of 
Amer l¢ l  I yr,  45,00 
The H I raM resIrvas the ~ght to ¢lololfy ids  
under ippr~r la t l  heeding, ~nd to  lot  rates 
therefore and to petermlm pag i  I~•atJm~, 
The Her ik l  reserves the rlghl to revi le, edit, 
claJIIfy or relent any advortllomefit ~d ~ to 
rat l ln  any I I IM/ere dlrICisd to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to ~ tht CUlfomlr ~ lu Jm 
paid for the I ¢{~111|M~mt INd box ren?lh 
BOX replllo on "H~d"  Instmcnons not p~ked Up 
within 10 daYIof  4mplry Of MI Idv l r l i l emeN will 
he pelfroyed unlm~, matllng In l ln~k~nl  are 
re¢ l lv ld . .T~ MIIM~rlr~i Box NumlNwI i re  
r iqu l I I sd  no f  to iend  odg lmdl  of doct~nento  to 
iv~d ImlI. Al l  c I i lm l  of ~ In advor l l Iemef lh~ 
mul l  he  rece lved  by  1111 pt~ l lMm" wlthln 30 dm~nl 
|f lor J IM  fIlnlt ~ l~:at lon .  
It I I  I~ ld  by the idv l f l l l l r  requtlllng I~re  
that ~e  I I ib l l l ly  of lh l  H l f l ld  In the Iven l  of 
f l l l o r l  to pub l iC . i l l  i dv l r t l l oml f l t  or In the 
INMIt of I~1 errol- lp~41rlng Ifl ~&l~ l r l{s l rn4~t  
as ~Ublllhed I~111 he IImlINKI to  the Imlomlt l~lld 
by the idv~l les r  Isr only one IncorreM I I r t lo~ 
for the  pof lkxl  O f  the advor I I I In i  ep4¢ i  o¢cop I id  
-. hy the Incorrect or1~mIltod Item only~ ~nd 
there  shell be  no  IIeblIIly to any  exI i~t i reat i r  
than the i l l  patd for such idverllsing. 
" " ~ - Columbli Humlm Rlghto Act which Wohlbltt InY " 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS ~"  : " ~'vortlslnE thM d IKr lmlnatu  against any 
NO charge provlchid news INbmlfled'w|thln ore ~ bI¢~ute Of Iris r ice,  reilstofl, Nx ,  ¢oisr, 
n1or;th. . r;atisfll ~ ,  encMtry or.  MI¢ I  of o r ig in ,  o r  
) I~cmHle his ~ Is ~ 44 ~md dis yeerl, 
Sox 1t9, ? in ' i¢o,  I .C ,  H lml  Dellvory unleas the ¢~dl tkm IS lusflflecl by I ~one fld~ 
V I~ 414 Ph~IM~k~le  re(wlrement for .the w~K.InvolvId.  
TERRACE dai" / 
C l a s s i f i e d  " 1 .... "I " ' " 1 
M a n l - m  F o r m  
Your  Ad " - . • .  • •o .  o .  o o . , , ,  , .  ,, •• ,  o. ,• •o o.  •, • , ,  • , , . * **** , ****  *******  ***  ****  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,Address .... ~ . . . .  . ..." . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Oays . ;  . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~  .Send ad a longwi th  
cheque or  money 9rder  to- 
20 words or  less : J2per  day - 
DA ILY  HERALD 
S4,50 for  three consecutive days . 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6-f~-four consecutive days . ,  _ r " Terrace, B.C .  
$7.~0 for f ive consecdtive clays - . . . . . . . . .  V8G 2M7 • 
\ -- o'-.. , . . 




Wishes to announce the 
availability "of Ksan House 
• for women end children who 
need.  a.-;;fomporary., home 
during a time of meMel or 
ph~/llce'l cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
bettered and need • safe 
refuge rail thetocel RCMP 
at ~15.~11, the Crlsie Line 
at ~8-831i8, or" during nor- 
mal .business hours, the 
Min l I t ry  of Human 
.Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They ~ will make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to:come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS ,' 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
"dlceppsd, chronically Ill o r  
- cunvo lescents  - -  hot  full 
course meals dallvered 
N~day, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal, 
Phone Terrace CommunHy 
Services at 63S.317B. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
- (Terrace "F rench  Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
JEnglish or French speaking 
chlldren, three and 'four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks end Park. Fbr more 
informatlun telephone 635. 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 




provides assistance with 
househOld management end 
dally living activities to 
aged, hendlrappnd, con. 
vnlascents, chronically Ill, 
etc. !- 
4103D Park Ave. . 
43S4135 






Services: Counselling end 
roferr'el un U.I.C., housing, 
AlcohOl 8, Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assltance? 
if you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely o~ looking fora piece 
to l i ve -  Terrece's Iodlan 
FrlIndship Cintra wil l  
support,, understand and 
assist you. Caii us: 6354906 
- -or  come for b)ffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll  ii existe • 
Terrace, I.'educatlon en 
Francats pour los enfonts de 
mofernelle • la 7e ennee. 
Bienvenue atous. Pour plus 
empies in fo rmat ions  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
WOMEN AI)DICTS 
A support group for women 
w}th alcohol or drug ecl- 




Spmim~red by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Inst ructor :  Mar ianne 
Wee,on. Call 6,18,0228 bet. 
wean neon and 4 p.m. week.' 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's ~Health 
Coalition has set up • 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The PUrlx~e of 
this dlrectsry Is .to aid 
women In choosing s 
physician, accordl~lg to 
their needs ,as women. If 
you would like to share your '
exl~rlence with othar~ 
women In heatih care call• 
63841388 anytime or 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 





Meets every Tuesday 
evening at . 8:30 p.m. 
Everybne Is welcome to 
attend. 





Every Thursday S:00 p.m., 
ConferenCe. Room -"Mil ls 
Memor ia l  .Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
. eportat!m pmvldud. Pho~e: 
6,~9063 or .~5 .~S4 after 
6.0Ore• 
- - (nc) 
THE NExT ~Terrace 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAV E TH r~ 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
.Or  do  you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not elnne. Take that 
firat/ st~'~ and contact the ' for donations of car seats to 
Mental Health Centre fur add to our loan program. 
For more Information call their families. Meets every Chi ldb i r th  _ EdUcation 
Margaret 635.4873. For seco ,~ Wed on the second . . . . .  - • - '-- • meeting is 7:3u on June i, 
nwgtne mL~'-ea-s'"-t~l-n'g 6~'4~61 t C~ and fourth Wed. of each 1982 at the Skoon8 Health 
- . u " ~ month at .the Terrace" Uni t  T--I¢. Fund raisin- 
Kltlmat cell 632-4602 or vlsli ~ W i L  iD~m,~ueC..  ~mn~.e ,  .. ;-, ~P_~ _;, _ • . . . .  . I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ v.,,,.,~ r.-,,...,,,~...,,~. -~,,,, ;ml~lne~BIl~thg 'iNI.~'P, LLI 
. ,.~e_mTico at ~ mecna K~ • ,~lg.P~rk ~W~II~638~228. ,.~NELCOMEY~ .~,,o.,~, i, 
'rcantre. " :for rnore ,Information, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  





has • loan program of infant. 
and toddler car seats. I10 
deposit, $5 returned). C;tll 
63S.4873. we are also Inoklng 
FRIDAY June: 11, .1982 the 
.Ter race  Ch i ldb i r th  
• Education Group will be 
holding a Bake Sole of the 
Co.op. Proceeds going 
towards the BreaetFeedlng 
Group. 
• DRIVERS NEEDED T 
The 1983 B~C. Northern 
Wlnt~er-- Gemes: needs ' 
further Information at 3412 






/~y  --  Step Niee+" ~-,  
B:33 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hell• 
PRIME TIME 
An Older Woman's sbpport 
group. ~eets e~'ary 2nd 
Thursday* evemlng at 7:30 
p.m. The 2nd & 4th Thur. 
sdey of each month at the 
Terrace Women's Res0~Jrce 
.Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638-0228 between 124 p,m. 
weekdays, for more In: 
formation. 
drivers to help transport 
student workers to and from 
. work. :i:, 
The .1Winter . .Games 
Commlf lea  will be making 8 
community sur~ey for  
pooplewlillng to tok*e billets 
end.or volunteer to  • help 
wi~ the Games. Thie 
survey will be:.done by 
student workers under a 
Canada Manpower work: 
Wednesday - -  Closed- grant. We need drivers to. 
M~tlngs 8:30 p.m. Cotho!!c. BIRTHRIGHT - provide transportation In 
Church Ha l l . '  Pregnant? In need of the morning, noon, and 
Fridays --  Open Meetings support? Call Birthright alter work. the drivers •will " 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 635-3907. Office Is new open be asked to do this for only 
Hall. every Thursday 9 e.m. to 9 one v,~ek. 
AI.Anon Meetings - "  p.m. Fie. 3 - 4621 Lakeiee. If you would be willing to: 
Tuesday, 8,Lp.m.' United Ave.  Free corifrdentlal mis t  In this worthwhile 
Church Hall 632.5934. ~egnency tests available, cause, please .phone the'. 
" "- Winter Games Office.during 
TERRACE WOMEN'S TERRACE " ""*" the day at 63.5-7462 or Hugh 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS " 1 " Power In the evening at 
A support service for -ANONYMOUS . 3833. 
women; Information - 635.4446 ~1161 (ncS-141) 
re fer ra l ' ; "  --newel'el ter  '~- Mneti"0s - .-  Menday.-Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(nc.lSI) 
TERRACE L ITTLE  
• TH EATRE- -  Chlldrens, 
summer school. ,Basic 
theatre for children aged 6 
to 1~4 years. 2 sossloos--JuiY 
12 fo 30. Aug. 31o20. Pr~ 
"registration end in. 
formation. Call Molly 
Nsttress 635-2048 any time. 
or Merry it~lsor ~1S.9717 
evenings only7 
._.__ !~J). 
BENEFIT POR THE 
HAPPY GANG CENTRE, 
by the Terrace Classical 
Ballet School at the REM 
Lee Theatre, Sat. June 19, 
19112, 7:,lap.re., A children's 
'ballet celled "Merlenka's 
Garden". 
(nc.lel) 
THE 'BAND PARENTS and 
students would like to Invite 
everyone to'our final con- 
certs: for this year. ~ The 
esntor band will'psrform on, 
Wsdnesday, June 9, at 7:~ 
p,m. and fl~e 6 through 10 
bands wlll be on June 15 at 8 635-5965, 
p.m. Both the~ concerts 
will be at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. From your sup- 
port thispast year, We were 
able to b~y uniforms for/he 
senior band, and send them 
to Seattle. The 9.10 bend 
went to Dawson Creek; and 
the ~7 to Kitlmat on,a day 
]rip. The Grade a bend 
travelled overnight to 





--for parents of children 
with epllepey. 
EVENT-- 2 films cleating 
with medication for 
Epllepoy and their sida 
effects. Also one of our local 
i~ar.maclsts will be present 
• TIME- -  8"p.m. 
PLACE-- Skesno Health 
Unit 







Notice I s  hereby given 
that the Black Powder Zone 
_ Pieyoffs for 1982 will take 
place June 19, 20, 1982. 
Competition wi l l  be held 
• at mile 31 west of Terrace 
during the North West 
Charcoal Burners .Ran. 
dezvoos. 
To qualify, participants 
must have membership In . . . .  
the B.C. Federation' of 
Shouting Sport~. Qualifying 
competitors mustms a flint 
or percuselon rifle w l~ open 
Iron sights. 
Entree Me Is $6.00. Ap- 
plications for membership 
in the B.C. Federation of . .  
Sheeting Sports wi l l  be 
accepted at the shoot and Is 
I5.00. 
For further information 
clal: 
Pierre LeRess 
,~ - 633.2770 





THOMSON i SONS. 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nactlon|/ digging, back-; 
filling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
13S-7517 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1 61 at 
LaKelse Lake we picked up 
wrong pair of blue running 
shoes. Owner cell 635-3657. 
. (nc-211) 
"F-0UND: Sm|li, black part. 
poodle dog. Found In Dutch 
Valley. If you are the owner 
of this cute doggie phone 
(nc-251) 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competitive 
prlclngl We have high 
Cluallly productsl We hevo a - 
100 per ce~ money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
.ceil Mary. 638-1850. 
WANTED, dependable 
couple to menage modem 
motor hotel/ in .Smlthers,~ 
B.C. Prefwanos given to" 
thcee with prier experience, 
Including.  bookkeeping 
~- f l~s . " "S~e pr~ldW, -. 
~f~rneratlan, nogotleble. ~ 
• Reply ,~ln. ¢onfldenc~ d~'  
eluding references to:. Mr. 
D. Wood, P.O. BOX 2107, 
~ 1 ~  B.C. V~-2N0'  
(¢10-1BI) 
~,NYOHE IN-  
TERESTED in.working, 
In Australia cmtact: 
Stars W~'td T rY -  .NQ•i 
Pember ton  Road,  
Lumby, BC. (604) 547. 
9214. 
(p33-171); 
..collecll~e; Staiusof Women United.Church 8:30 p.m. . 
action orou0; ° lendlna " Thursday. Mills .Memorial 
library; ~)ooksh)re; ¢oun~ H e~pH.al$:_30p.m. ~- . . .  
~a~uraay ~psn Meeting selling; sUppor t /g roups . '  . " 
Drop-In Centre, 4542 Park Mills Memorial Hospital 
Ave. (formerly the Dletrlct 8:30 p.m. 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. • TERRACE PAltENTS 
Monday to Friday• FOR FRENCH 
Telephone 638.0228. " would like to  advise the 
• " public that registrations ere . . . . .  . ~ " . . . . . .  r ' .  
-~* " currentl-bel-- -cce -'~"~ at ana Kjnmm inmresma in • l f l e  " , , , ¥ m~j cs p.l~U 
TERRACE FOSTER , K i l l  K'Shan School ' for taking a_n..R•N. Refresher 
" PARENTSASSOC. " French Immersion Kin. "~r :~ l : l L~eo l~r . r~ ln  
• offers education• resourcesl dergarten and Grade i - f~  1" ;~  ~O U ;Un ; ~e~ _ , ~ ~ 
ondsuPl~rtf0r-'local;foste~-~1982"83-(Please hem tbet~ and ~-I--h0n- . . . .  ' - - - - .  
pa~ .you ere • ~ter ~r~de~ tsevallabWW~out-the '~e  ~" ....... "~" " 
~" ' I " 1 - " g , centre. In 
' parenhFr Would like more .hevlng~had Frel~-.h'KIn~ T . . . .  ,~ , , , ,  ,.~., ~ ,  
any*line Jecquie .-63,~727,' forhiall0ncall Kil l K'Shan . r~ . . o ~ .  ,..i-pr.y~ 
• . • • . . . 11Jrl,lar imormMion cunleCl~ Treen- 635-2865, Bey-  635- School 635.3115 or  Terrace • 
32~.u~t nnlv' , Pal~entsf~.Fr~nrh &~;~_~l •Emily Rozce, Coordlnntor~; 
: .  ' ' ' . . "  , , . !  ~ " o rL~or '63~5681.  . Healtrh~'. Cont lnQ ln~ 
. . . .  '-: : ' " " ' " - . . . . . .  .. •- ;" ' Educat ion ,  at the . :T .e~ra~ 
, " ' " - • - . . rN  . ~ upm.Oa l le  I S~ . . . . . .  ' GROUP - . ONE' PARISNTFAMILIES. -- . . . .  ..' : . . . . .  . . . . .  ' A~ia*  . . . . . .  m prospecnve, sluoents IS 
. Wednesdays ,7:33, Skeena . tlun o f  Can~l.a. a rMmi l~den If'--vn. "klu.  
Health unit, 3412 Kalu m St, ocal group of concerned . ~,,*Vlo,,,,IV r~d, ,~  ~ ,k,, 
. . . . .  , • . p ,  ! V . I .  v ~ , l i l .  , V * ' l l l i  : 
Films, guest speakers, . poren~ who are Interested t.ilmalsurv.., z~x  ,.,.o,.,' 
. . . . . . . . . .  !1  i i i !  . i ~  I I  I W I I  ~ 1 ~  
..: group dllcusllon . . . .  In helping out o~an mofhe¢ dn" sO analn' " " 
• • . .. o~'fatherswhomay~0nly -'~ " ' 
NURSING MUMS! w~d-Porsn~.~ We are, 
• Breastfeedlng support i~ovldlng Pot Luck sup- 
group. .  For-.lilformati0n, pars, Birthday Partios fOr KITI  KSHA 
support, concerns, ' call Children end Group A'¢~ Advisory Gro~ 
Blrgltto6354616orRam635-* 'tlvltle'l; Which Involve thelr next me. 
,5271. EVarynne welcome to :  poreMs and their children. 16th. June et,8 p,m. Ifi the 
our meeting held 2nd CustodyoflqoU~chlldlsnof. t lbrar~/ofKlt iKshan4730 
Thursday of the month at necessary. Phone Bee," ~IS .  Graham. " ,~r 
~ Skesna Health. unlt..8 p;m. '32M or  Bob 635-96~9. ' : ' (nc-16i) 
" • t .__ 
/ 
R.N. REFRESHER, . North.: 
west Community..' College 
would like to know the 
number of R.N;'s In Terrace 
AucIr [ON~SALE~o :: i~, 
:~L;W... Sears .A~on~,xk~.  
.,nSUl~ply~ -Opar0~,~:dMiy~.i 
.~.~NIIbdMS ofrgead, bu~"  
tools etC., 1:30 - 5 p.m~ 
4t06 Hwy. 16 ,East 635- 
7824 
, ~ .,,  , (p14-30D~ 
J Phone 
(am-31A). 
WILL DO hou~ repairs, 
paint, carpentry, phKnblng 
and appliance repairs; 
f r i~ ,  stove, wwashers & 
dryers• Phone 635-3242 ask 
for Larry. 
. (p10:25i) 
- C h l ~ s  " " 
Music Program 
Yamaha Music Course 
Class lessons for 44,year 
old children; f i l ch ing  the 
basic mosl¢.skllls of note. 
reading, keyboard playing 
and ear tratnlng In a gentle, 
pleasant atmosphere;-_.'rbe ..... 
-THE TERRACE Little~ course, - Is ~,elpec(ally 
Theatro-wlllJbe holding a . designed to take advantage 
general meeting and social 
on Monday; June 14 at 8 
p.m., 3625 Kalum SWeet. 
Thls will be our lest meeting 
for the 81-82 mason, so let's 
all c txne  out.end ceiebrstea~ 
successful yearl 
, (nc-141) 
of the natural abilities of __ 
riMs age group and preparu 
tt/e ch l ld fen  thoroughly for 
Iota" piano or organ studies. 
, A parent must be present at 
, Yamaha P rltp Course 
As above,- but eq)ec-~lb 
designed f~ th, natural 
abilities of rite 7.9 ,yea r old 
child. A parent, n~ult: be 
present at each lesson. 
.. • ~Yamal I :  . . . .  
PUn.  c laisei  quickly 
develop a l l  the.  L skl l ie 
neommryto pJey them.ga~ 
~NWlthln a ' tow Iosset~r  you  
III be  ~b le  Ioi p lay .many  of 
r~o~ favourlte popular 
~pleces,' and, Will ~iearn 'the 
~besl¢ ~mu~,,.s~lie ,:In :a 
"ipl aunt  ~moepllero..-~ . 
• 10yeer landup ~, -,~ . . . .  
Slmlier, 11o the Yahlaha 
Music Course, wlth greater, 
E~ v~ to ~rd  ~.  - - ,  ~ , ,-- .... It'Hobby~Claes, : ,'~ 
For adults or t lms  who 
alwaylwMIfod to pley,,~i(If 
thore=-~ are-~-sUfflclont 
rlquesfo, I Ipeclel'clOuwlll 
- be  held ~ maser cltlz#ns.) 
Sight&Sound ' ' 63S4948 
(acci0.25J) 
" ~ ':#'' k'~" # ' '~'' * : * : " ~ "~ k 1 , r 4 " ~L  U V Y UtHUL IMk rUK ~LH331~IED~:  I I :UU H JH .  - ON~ sHY VK IUK IU  VUUL I~HI IUN . . . .  ~ ~* • ? ...... 
I 
• . ~ t "" , ~- 
. . "  . , 
WILL, SABYSIT!h~+IOWn IFORRE_NT:,.TW.: '...l~l,..r°~. :':!...I~_.+F0.R.O';]2 Pm~'PL  " ~ I t /9  BENDIX  mot~ FOR ~I~LE-~IgN. . '11 .  '* .~...+.,,,;.WIL?2N~SU+P~PLY~L,~.E~:,r,~,~,+: 
h0me;;481~Lazell~+pl1631b; 'Iraller ]~  Ir~ W ,00(l!ano :w¶m]ow.. Vml ,mr sam.:,-x. • IN~I ' I  l~r:mde &141.14/4 efter 12 Diolomld'Mlni-rnolorhome, ' ~' " * L +' ' ~ '~+ " ~+ '~ i~+ ~'+ ~+~ '~ . . . . . .  +" '  ~ '  t~  'V~ " ' ' ' ': 'L"  : 
~01" ~ ,~* . ' " ' O~'~ ' HelDhll Traller' ¢~rt."l.~I~0 . :,ce,.em e hal+e; Full ~set ~c].~-toj , .  n.m; : ' , - , ' .  ' " .~ :  of' exlrai  for d~alls : ~, , :~0 ,.y~eldlng. p r~a~l : : to  cover.. ~,~!.nce,:,Ku~!:..,:. "::": 
': ,',,, . (p~)-301) per month Ph0ne~ d35,1~!0...wlmm- end s~mmeit radlale: " v ,- " ::' ~ :" '" ' " ' : " :  (I~S-161) Cail~a-~L~ aller6-p m :. ':' ,.'u ~ :r.err.ace; Kl!ImaT,, ?rnl~ners area, Wemmg:,oK.!~'.'.. ! :  
' ~ 'dI ' ' " k : . . . . . .  ' d I I ' "  I ; "  I I I: :' F L :" I "  ( t  "}  ~ ": m rims, Phone ~15-411i I0*or ' , - . , .  : : - , "  .,,, : . ' . ,  . . . . .  ! "+""  + : " : " ' "  *~'" :+':' ~: : -"  :' .... ( ;~ i '71)"  '!~'dush"!'al":sales eXPE¢ fence requlred'" RaS I '+ '~ !~i:::i',':~ : '~: 
- -  - " ' ,  ' ; . ' . :&!S4476 o i lerP30 Pro ' " " Provlrtco of . . . . .  ' .... r:, ." I I ' : l l . '  IP.J[IMpION"bOat,' I0  : : .' * : - ...... ' ' ,r- , .. ,, ,:. looifl0n .~ Prlnce R'ul)ert ,¢ompemail0nin'clQd~":: 
. : . . . .  ~ . . . . .  _ _ ~- ,=' 6EpR~. .H . .OUI I , _~,  ' i  * " ,  :-'~, "-,,". (;~-iic)~- " Briil~+Colurnbla :: , "~:",.,';,:~:"~,"il~d,'l:Ii;000:.: : " . " ! "+""~:  : : :  : , ' ,  ,'.,:,',:";!Mia~;:'co,n~m!im!~,,:',.~in~nY,~/eh!~le,and~:~:fuii,,;: 
.- -_ -__ _ r4ml, AVOllOOleJUly. l~]~ + ' : , -  ~ ,..I 4~ :.:r : ~. 4" l'q. • ' ""~. ' ~":." '~St~.~'  ~ ~"" )~ ":' :~+,~ [ ,:.' i:-~20 ft~:.Trlple E Mo l0¢~ ~ ~ , ~  H lo l r l  r, iM~-  '."! i;ange ~f:c0mpa, hy paldbenefifli. ' : : : :  .~ : " : .  %+,: 
~ :  Aft.;..: ~w~4kI%~e~m 101~)'I++:~ Wl i Ih  +." !F-OR; ~SA~*' I . i~  F+~+ +' ~ : : .;.Tranq]~aiion : 'i'~ :r ::~411':~")~ ' ~ . ' ' l : P : r ' : *q~'~ :I++ ~ 'I :' '#)' : "  :11 :~'~" ~ I "~I'+:i.~ :I ' ~ " ' I '  ~ . . . .  k I kk : It ': : 'P ;' k')' 4' : 1 ' k Z' )I ' I :I : '~ 'I; ~I d~ IR+i '  I . : , n , ~ , t .  "d I . i' i k : '1 .  '1 i' :" : '4~ +'I : I' +i'k;' " : :  
. . . .  +- . . . . . .  . . v~.~.+-a .~,  , (,:iO.~l,),,,SUl+mr~al~,.~ll000 mll im,.re;c:, and,H.!ghweys,,,,":~:-,*, "'::r ::"".~:CIS-:P~rt"'+~+.,~0,: ' * , :  : I~ i~,  .,]~:)W Heo~. ; . . . . ,  " ,;:,.,:,,~, -::., ::,.,.:,, ,MANAGER. '-"o:::. ~," ,"? ::".,::'' ,:':! 
' '  ~ d % : q I ' " . . . . . .  I ~ . . . . .  ~" '  Lk ~ r~i!e!s ".pu~ jirr~.~,iV +, . / :  . . . . . .  kq  '' :I 'I : '  q' :;: i" ' 'r ' " ' '  I ' : ' '1 '1;  I ~' :' I: I ' : ' ' ' ~ : ( ~ I  ) " k ~ ~ V~'  ~: :  : : : P " k ' q : : .BORSTADWELDINGSUPPLiESLTO. ::'. :.*~ ' : 
rvl~' ,~. l . lm,:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '  , , "  I - I m ~  I' - "  I : . _ : U  , ~ .  ' . ;  , Hr~HWAVS~TE. ,DERS 1~q I ' ' ' F + " : I ' ' I ' ' . . . .  I + I . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : " - - "  " J . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  ' ' I '  ' p ' : ' i ~ 
~* ,..--,,,,~ '"--+'~; " - I ; "P  4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOIl ~ . l~r,  !mrs ;  nyorauuc  e + . i ~ n L+ ~ / ~ . . . .  ' , ,  " , ::, " +~tt reM+t . , t 'nnce~lerge  , : - : :  I 
• ~ " " ' " • ; : !;,-'-.- ,. " " Cleanlng ond palntin0 Of., " ~ I ~ I  u ln~l ,u  • ' '  
(+ I ' I )  af ler 4 p.m . . . .  McClymont Br ide  No.1431, • ~KI l~ l | .% l~. . I r~ l~1~l~ 
. .(I)4-,51) Arlerlalmated on4711R' +lncowlfhlnRUpertthe , ~ ~ I I ~  OFFSET RECESSION 
City of Prince Rupert,. 
The !pproxlmate welgM of ~ We are the I~tionel Specialists In renting Late 
steelv~rk robe pelntod 11311' Model "1976.79 Cars-Trucks. 
-. l r / s  !~4 Mobile Home tennes. Renting late model Used cars makes good sense. B,/-- 
TOPSOIL' for sale 635-2160. WANTED TO kENTSmel l  Embassy. 4 eppllancea. Tender forms " end • providing the least expensive car.truck rentals In 
(p10.18J) rfUr~l~ed suite or • large Good condition. ~i,S00OBO speclflcatlens are avallabie Canada, our owners are enjoying exceptional 
FOR SALE 4 used mags and re ,b i le  home er travel 6,t8,1074. from the office of the growth and profits. We are booming BECAUSE of 
t|r~.i12S~ baby carriage, trailer required from July : (pS-161) "Reglenal .'Disector, High. the economy~ 
$60, sears baflery (~ear lS to Och)ber'31. For older , ways. at No.400-4S46 Park • --Inflation Proof 
neW).lLr~. Phone ~1S.76/3 responsible ..cQuple. No FOR. SALE{ 1971 Sefoway Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G FOR SALE .~ --Recosslon Proof ' 
(p1-141) children Or pets. Phone to Duchess 2 bedroom trailer lV4. Roduced size drewlngs A -F rame- -  3940 C i ls ,  centv iev /Avenue - -  Interest Proof ..... 
. . . . . .  .-, leave messnge 638;1638 .~,wlth large addltlenlfor 3rd only. 
FOR SALE .--, 40. chen .r~l between 8:30.i2~;30. "'. bedroomond 10ey shack. Aft. Tenders will be accq)ted at - -  2 bedrooms up (ell' co~ldltlened) " Let us prove to you that Rent.A.Wrack II  the belt 
transceiver with. entonns. " (/~.'161) . furnlshod wlfll weterbad, the aboveaddreu only up to - -  laundry room (washer.& dryer Included) Investment you can make for the 80's. 
Valuod at $400.. Belt offer nA ' * . . . . . .  Price $12,500 OBO 635;4417. 2:00p.m., local time on the - -  harvestgoldrerlge&frldgelnkltchen... . .. (Included) Locatlens available: 
Iowa" than $200.. Phone 635-, (p10-231) tender opening date. A 10 - -  4 pl~ce bath . j Terrace 
742/;:~' " " per cent bld bond. or"c~.:- "' 2 bay car~I)rt ' . ' . , . Prince Rul~irl BOrnl Lake 
....... (mc.tfn) :FOR SALE 1970 I~x44'. one rifled cheque, shall be In; - -  elr.tlght, wood .slove.flrq)Ioce " ++ - Smllbars Kltlmat 
eleclrlc backup h~l l  ' " • bedroom general moblle .cludodwllhH~etender. The. ' [ To learn more, call collect today: ' -* 
FOI~ SALE: 60 AMP home, plus $'x10' garden lowest, o r  any tender;not - -  carpetlhrm~ihout. Interior. newly redecorated, * [ Vancouver (604) 876.71S5 
temporery pole service, 3 BEDROOM, HOUSE full • shodf~r $4,000 OBO Please 'necessarily accepted. --..prlcndln the SO's' . t I Toronto (416) 494.0376 ~,,  
compiete, . reedy for belement, best offer to ph~ne~la f te r4p .m.  Tender upenlng date: June . . . . . .  ~ i -2Z l~(~i '~)~lye  ' [ I OrWrlte:Rent.a.Wreck,22SKIngeway~Vem:m;ver, i 
mounting and Inspection. $79,,~)0, ~10 Scott Street:/ , " (pS-161) 18, 1982 | B.C~ VST 3J5, . . " ,. " '  
OfferS?" 635.7406. Phene~lS-/~$t and ~1.%2~). . The Ministry "General 611"1013 =:- $111"1410 eve~ll~I - I IU.S. LocMIonsAvallable. - . 
(pS-171) (aCC~01) FOR SALE, Exce l lent  Specification for Highway 
~ , Condition, iW814x70 ft. Conktrucflen" to which the. ' " 
2 BEDROOM 196710x50 three  bedroom S ier ra  consfruotlenofthlscenh'ect ; - :~.  .. 
SUMMER trailer In Wondleod Height* mobile home. Includes 8x20 shall conform, are also. 
SPECIALI trailer court.' $'/S00 PhOne. ft. IoeY Ihack, Insuletod and available for the sum of $2S. " " 
'All Greenwere 10 per 635-9530. business directory cent o.ff:June 7 - 11. (she.fin) carpet, ed. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty  Cheques or money'orderl shed.,. Stove.dishwesher shall be mad, payable to the. i 
enly. Salaried palms SMALLER HOME en 20 comblnaflee. Located at 81_ Minister o f  Finance. No 
30por cent off. All other - ~- 
pelnh; 10 per  cent off acres 4':'mllet f rom New PJne Perk. -Asking price such ~.  purchases' are " ~ '.. ~; ~ :; : .  ..... : '- 
June,7 - 18, 1982. Non. - Hazelton; 8. agree. ¢ lured .129;~00flrm.Muetbe s e, to refundable. 
and axceilAnt fix" g~',J~mlng, be appreciated.. ~ To view •~all R.G. HARVEY I 
Fi"l. 10:30 - 4:30. Tues. Asking t59,500; ~tt~7400,': .~l,_~!I067.efter.4:30 p.m. . Deputy'~lnlster 
and Thurs; 7 p.m,-  10 , p.m. , (p204SI) (pd-301u) ..... (~]~r l ) .~ . . . .  ~ ........ SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST ......... 
TH E HOBBY 3 BEDROOM condonllnlum. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • 
HUT CI~e to downtoWn. '$414,000 ' 
63,t.931t3 OBO 638,1698 for ep-  
polntment. To view OtNo.7- 
4717 Wellh .Avenue. . . . .  
(PS -141)  . f  +++ + + + + .  
. o .  ENTERPRISES :~';:',~, ~-;,~.,: ,*~ 2 bedroom house, newly 
':~!~:~.:,,.,~:~:-~-~,~ ........ redecorohld on40'x200' lot. We build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
10 per cent assumable O iL  BURNER SEI~ systems: We elso relocate mobile homes. 
WANTEO:  1 " t  by  d r ~ , J C m ~  ~ ' A~ r Av 'o  ' ~ A . " io  " E P A '  R~.  " S ' O O A S " L  L W S ' U ' L D ' S M 1 ALL  635-4018 
9410. camper lacks In good ~ 4344QUEENSWAY :' 
Sk.na. Ha l f 'e ' c re~-~tawns ;~/~ t:r'eek,"rNer '`'= ........ :;t: "_ :;~,~,tt :' i" ' '  
" work l l~ l  l~Ir~On I to shar~ 2 . sh~"  grennhoUse;  woodshed,  smal l  cor  garage .  CONTRACTING AVAILAB 
~ '  apartment. Call !~-:~.~. : , *~: .  Unique.house - -  sundnck and "patio, fireplace, WiESE LTD.  . . . . . . .  -- " " ~' : "  " 
"~';':•'i~:'~'~'~'U~:'~'* skylights. Revenue f rom2 rented suites. Bargain FO R YOU R AD.  
i .  (acc]O-~l) FOR SALE lg~1750 K ,  priced $119,000. One.third down - -  owner will ;. PavingDriw~waysandParkingL0ts 
motocycle, wlndlemmer flnance'ForaPpt'tevlewph°ne~15"2435~'~%5"2837" ~rade.  Wor : .k - - ' : '  
I ~ fairing with I°wers and7.4pieteTONwithGRAINhngger.binworthCOm, bike.bik" orOther1910bestXR1981DS Suzuki i00 dlrtexraS'lm aculeto°ffer'" HON A200635"2856"Asking(PS'151)cond.;S3200dirt re t r ia l  4805Terrace;SU PPORT YOUR LOCAL BIJSiN ESSsou¢ ieB .C .  1 " 635'3934+ 'Lea Wiebe 6H3NE 63575--  " 
Sl,900; asking $1,400. F IR /~.  abo~t 6 hr, on each bike. Indu  ; i  
,-,,-. ....... ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
(n+,.,, +.,, Sa .  SE_S .Residential -Commerc ia l  
' "a , 'e t 'n ,  HE.,.o SHE.T.E..L .C to.,o.e, 
,0cA, o,: era,Ca eueeex co.,.,,,.,u.,,.o 635-3897 o,.,oo,s 635-5628  ou ,o, CONVERSIONS . or  ours  
3931 Paclue~e. TerrKe . .. , ~  
Our client Is seeking e highly.motivated sales *Renovat ions  
RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL S U  • Rein od el l ing SUITES FOR RENT 638. :AUTOMOBILES- -  1978 professlonal,-capable of developing a strong 
Honda Accord,  5 spd. mai;kotlng strategy and ready for a rewardlngand ~ R E Z N O R  ,~,LAAR ~ VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut, Dr. 
1268. (pi0-161)..  Hotchback, .sunshine roof, exciting new challenge. This position requires an ,u,,uc, mum. B.C. R.R.No. ;4 
I and 2 BEDROOM suites 45 mpg. Excellent condition Indlvldoal having a streng.mechenlcal background. ~RC~ _ i ~ m  - Ter race ,  I 
for rent. Partly furnished. $4750 Phone 635-6823. Salary offered will be competitive and will  depend RESIDENTIAL * INDUSTRIAL  . .  SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES ' 
Phone ~S-6T/2; (p20-Blu), (acc14,15,16,). frlnge°n quailflcaflonsbmeflt ~¢ka,~Ts a l~ and ~xperlen..avallable.An excellent " F' McKENORY - -  
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT MUST SELL-- 1~0 Ford Send rs Iu l~le  in  / compl~'  "~ ' ' r  0J't i~ ---- 
...... + CONST LTD ,+, HO mDic ss sulte;,Frldge and  ,love. Mustang. S l i ver :  Grey se.ro.lya.c~npanlestowhomy.do'nofwlsh " e ! ' •  e '~  He{]  J r~  c , .  to tow..nd St*n .d , .  m.. 00.O . . .  , . ,u , . . . , .  Y . r  la ..u,ed. P !  b t: 
Phone 638.1934. Phone ~ :  1 " Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
(p3-15l)- . " ; (acc44,~s,~61) File NO.140242 '~  GeneralContraCting ~:~ .... '--- " 24 HOUR 'SERVIce " . 
FOR.~R_-EN_~,~':._3,,.I~.r~_.: m . . . .  1F/~lCHEYCA.PR|¢E,.P,S,,_ " " " " ConfldeMlal ReplyServica .Commerc ia l  &Res ide lnt ia l  . . . . . .  Phone- 
: l " 1'1 " l  OPTIMARECRUITMENTADVERTJSING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ............... " . . . . . . . . . .  Piton, -i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~ J "  "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
condo w i th  garage- '* :  P.B.,*power Windows; best .... . . . . . .  : " ~ '~ ~ ~ '  " N ' I " ~ 1 l 635-3511:  ; 
• References_ required. No : offer.'For more Information . . . . .  : " 
pet'si' $550. month plus., ca i l~T i07As l ( fo r  Harley . - - Wini~li~lg, Man. R.lCW4 " .635-4613 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' - ' I . ' eOX~ 1R.R. 2 . . . . . . . . . . .  TERRACE,B.C., • . • . " . _ . ' . - 
Utilltles..Phene 638.1604 or 635-3732 after 6 p.m. " "-.". . . . . . . . .  "" 
(p5-i41) - .: . (a¢c1&221) 
' ~ . . . . .  -- " ' ~ "" ~ ; ":" ~ k q [ " " , . " :  -- CuStom~car s tereo  i ns ta l la t ion  - 
FOR RENT In Thornhlll,, 1977 RABIT OELUXE, " ' - -  Serv ice  on most  brands  
one.. bedroom furnished sliver, 4 door auto., a,m.-' J i  N 'S  and stereos 
apartment for. one quiet _-f.m.-: red iD ,  "-r -very low ~ : ~ '  rporatioh " i 
responsible person. Phene / mileage, In mlnt condition - - ,  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and 
635-2065. "(p3.11,14,151) ' $960 recently spent to bring . : ]nvi!~lti()'h: i0  3"ender Sanyo. video, recorders  .~P lans  ere available. We also Custom BUild 
• . car.up to peak condlt!o.n. SEALED .'I TENDERS, marked; .... REIN. TERRACE ELECTRONICS ~ ' ~  0MINECABUILDING FoR'RENT 4733 Davis - 2 $5(X)0 Phone 638-1749. 
• - . FORCEMENT OF EXTERIOR-CLADDING,  BUIJ01NLI. 
sultes,.eachhes3bedrcoms, (p~141) - MINISTRYOF HIGHWAYS GARAGE, MEZIADIN 1 " " ' ...... ~ Supplies • Industrial Dlstrlbgtors 
wall to .wall carpet ,  1 " 1 r ' r " A r " " " ' " " l 
" - t ~  ~;~'~--CI~)se to-- -1i l l0--FORD LTD" Crown w,, r..,v,d up fo , , . . .m.  6354543 We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Ruperl 
~wn/:f~Id~.-andslove in. v l+ c~'.!a:':::Th.:e:-.ulfllna~,.In f lmolhe311hdayol Junl ,  1911~andfllese.avallable " " s t .  _ 635-638 i  l at  Jhat time wi l l  be opened In public at 4112S Keilh No; 4 - 2903 Kenney  
cluded... Avai lable .' I rn, /~x.~w . .or~;ng .mira: con- . _Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V IG IKT .  ,~ . " " I I 
med iMe lY  N0 I~S. ~'~ • ~'~len,!~cru, l le"¢°mmu/ our . . . .  k )I)(;EI'OLi*~:(<()'~'rlUi(!Ti()~ '7~ :~~1/..¢4~ 2360 ......" ' :  ~ • : co~lifloNng; !:fro &-tape:  " " " " " ' ' '  ' F' : I " " " ' " " 1 1 " 
:-.:'..-:-",-,-~:: .... :-::* " ,Lr,: is ) .: : k fe ree ,~. ,  ~. ~ Is ; : :w ln .  T~k, t ,d~u~ents  may I~ ,vlewnd .et TerrKe-  
" ' ' 1 ~ " - - ' 'd '~"  ~ " ~ '  ' ~F ' ' "  " ~ "  " ' '  - -  ' 1 t - -  .',~ ~ . ~  $10m~ an .  • K i t imat  ~nst ruct len  ReaD,lotion, 49,1 Ka l lh  ' ~ - -~ . - . . -~- -~~~ ,~. .  
I KEY ,STONE:~.:APART':~ : ,12~:Per , :m~lh  " eh~x~, :~ : . ; : . ,~I! . I Io , .  + 7~Iy,:Ind 'Avl ,  ueWwt, .PHnce R"l!ert, . ' :" : "  " ~"""" ' ~ i  ~'~~ 
I MENTS: .now," tak lng  :.1741 ; - "-:~ ..... ~+.uL:,:",_',' :+ ; . I~C. :~. : I~ .khr~.Va l ley~ku I~ l=t  .Com1~.._U:,on......] ._ ' : F .oundaf lon loComplet lo i i '  . ~ -- . . . . .  - " ' . " 
I .appilcatlo~.;',Spacloua/' : : :  .:: " .. ' :  " • (o~.14i'| Aslo¢lafl~l, 4 .~. l~ i l lmy Avm!e, :Sml l lm~:l l ;C.  ~ ~ Barbara  Nunn • " . . . . .  A. I .S .T.D. I .S.B~, I 
• clam ,par;Is:; t~;;and ~ ' ' ' " ' ' ' " " ' . . . . .  " " " ' " 1 " ~ . . . .  / : ' • " ~ " 
I :  bedroom suites,: Extras, " .. - .  " I . -  Tender clo~me~ds may, be"0btalned at.me above . , ' "  : : : L0gworkOniy  . T ra in ing  fq r :ch i ld ren  and adu l ts  
,nc,.. ..+. hot . . : .  :; ' : " ' : :  " : '  : : ' :  " :  :': " '  635.7400 Inballet, lapand jazz. 
laundry. '  . fac i l i t ies ;  I~:: :T~s : .must . : l~ ,  filed-en the. forms provlded, in ..~: .... - . . . .  ' ~ * 
: s to rage  - rocker , '  I -'eseled,:ctear.ly-mirked envelopes. " '  P r ince :Ge0rge: (112)  971- 2384 Studio BOX 914 Residence playgrot~nd. Please 
.phone.~3S.5224. -. I, ..The,40~.$t.~:ar~y tender wlllnot.necessarlly"be " I ~ ,: , r ,  I ~1S.3467 Terrace, B.C. 63S.2440 
a~cepted 
. . . .  ' ' I I''1" * i (~C ' i "n ) lq  "FO R SA L E ] "  I QMC:  V '~ I ~ .  ~ .  , l a . . ~ ,  . _.. I : ) ;~  . . . . . ,  .. L ~ ~ ': i ". : . . ~] : : : " "  J " I" , 'I • " " - I "  ~F  11] '  I I " I For  inf0rmation on:running y o u r  a d  in  t h e  business_ 
br ld" - t " ' - i  few d - ' - ' - "  I -+. inqulr l¢i - -m_~d~e~-led to  the  l~ l ld lng  I . . . . .  "" * I ' '  ~ ~"  i' " ' : I : i " t : " I " i 
- : : ; : : :  + ' : : -  ' . . . . .  635;635 ,,,,+.r . . .  ,..d .,. . - - . . . - -  . . . , . , . , .+n  .,,., j diKectorx call 7 Help yourHeart  • • : ;  " (p~0-~l) ~ " - . . . . . .  .- . : : . :  . ' /~ ,  ~ . . . .  
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t ANIMAL CRACKERS -" : ' "  
SHOE 
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BROOM-HiLDR!  
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. . . .  • . . . . ,  
" :~:: :~ b l  O!k  J rowne,  
I , 
. . •  • ,, 
, . , . : , . ,  .:. <;!.~ 
- - -  .,  , ,( U I 
....... YOUR 
INDIV lDU.RL , .  .., ~. ~ - , ~ .  : 
': :HOROSCOP i
:';,,,~::"Y..; , : . " '  .',,:.~ :',i"i 
: , : .  •. .• . .  
. • , , • . • 
...: " . ; . . . :~. : :  
- 
, . ~ : : 
- .-...~ . . . .  . _=:  . . . - .  : : . . . . . . . . . .  ;,:::-:.--thekrge b~ y~l suc'~uk 
' . ! L  ~ I :~ l~ l ]~ I~ l~Ft~: : l~ i~ i~ j  ' .L ." a re  .VOred ,  but  d l l ' t  i l i igue in  the eve l~.  " 
i . . . .  1 ( )@r ,20  tO May 20) 
:i_ __ ,  mouthed about your .~ians, 
~' - Relations with a co-worker 
maybeiffy. 
• ' GIDdlNI 
(May21 to June 20) 111 
A~ exciting social ife is on 
the horizon~ Recreational pur- 
suits are emphasized, but be 
. . . . .  ~re fu] i f  engaging inv igorous  
exere lse .  
/ b9 J e f f :MacNe l lg .  c~c~ ' ' I  
., . .. . . . . .  :.._ (June~.l to July ~.) ~ 
_ " - , _ __  Put innovative ideas into 
• \ . . . / . :  \ . 
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b9 Russe l l  mgets 
needs of others. 
. . . . . . . .  8Q)RP IO- : - " ' . . . .m:q i~ '_ -  - , , v ~  . . . . .  
(OCt. 23 toNov. 21) 
An uff-beat way to.increase 
income ar i ses . 'A  career  con-  
ferenee is ,successhd, but 
: beh in&the-scenes  mach ina-  
tions are  likely. 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You're in the mood to -do .  
' ~., something different Inthe way 
............................................ = .o f : fun ;  ~intlo~'~ith. 6thers :.'~ 
motion, A Job ~ ~ ,  
/ comes un~y. ,  Private 
~ are eneouraged, but 
to keep eace at home. / 
¢~,,,y~to~.~ ~ 
]~akeplems for a ~')-fi]]M 
. holiday. An u n ~  invita- 
tion for a date or travel comes 
now. Disputes arel~ssible in
the afternoon. • k 
.. xou 11 strengthen your ~i :  ............. 
Uon on the job and can exp~t. ~', - 
inc reased  revenues, At th~ . . . .  
same time, money Could be an\ " 
• Issue with friends. : ' \ 
LmRS. .  ~.~ ~ 
(Sept. ~ to Oct. ~2) '~  . \ 
~hy'spof l  a nice ~ny'with a \ 
loved one by arg~' ia ter?  ' 
'rr~: to be .!~S se~?;~tered 
and more. considerate 0~ the . . . . .  
. the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
FARi;WEI.,I.~ .~PlPER-MAN# 
I ,-I~OU'Vll INTERFEI;~P FOR 
I 
I 
. ' i l i l  I I : l l l l~ l i l l t l l~ i  ,~ , ,#. , ,#1 " 
L.,-" ' " ,I, 
i : , i / ! /  . . . .  
• . - ' "  
. . . .  . . . :  ' ]S t rengWtnd ' the lea  i Asl i i i t  de Muslal .: 
'".-. :.:~:;'. < . -~ . !Breach:  . : ; , l !B l t te r  vetch ~. 2 . .A~4 I s .  
." .,. :-..:':-~. : : ;  : .~ i~: , . . . "  ,38 SmaU dram ;. 3 Lean;:~::; M .et0~l~.: : . ,  
~or;t::" '":::.": : .~Gi~,  S tone , , "  , i .G~k le~'~ r : i : .wap!u: ; ,  :. 11 ~rds io r : " :  . 
:iii:.~ '".,.::~ ' :~  m~er,~ ~  `."::iZ Dry; as wine :'.l v~ iine :-i.i. ~ lo~.  :; "": 
i t ' "  x.:.:.::,!:".. ~ in : " : :  ' <iSM~lley : : . "  wsy . : " ' : : . ,  l l~M4udm '.  '.' '. 
--'..' ' " .: 15 Paper m0ney i l Hmor, " . i American ,. ~ i aside 
, ,11~n- . - . . .  card , - ,  . . . . .  author~ , ;mp]ex lon ' . !e  
• heroine - ~. in'bridge " 8Hed~e iunder 
' . ,  18 Vex 50 Fixed " ~ mustard r/hlumbenis 
" I t  Goddess of  rout ine "-, 9 ArOma \ 18 I~f lve  of :  
harvests  Sl $~eetsop . ' I bSTStom of \ a suffix 
20 City in ~o ~Z Neon - et~ lit .......... ---19 Actor . 
Zl  ~ I  work ~ M ~  ~ ~rs ~a~ ,,. 
g n ~  " - ZlThus: l.~tin Avg. solu~on ~me: ~ m~n. 31 Snoop nes"y . 
~1 Swiss river 
.. l~C l ty in  , ~ ZS-F_a~ada 
Brazil \ ~ Z'/Serfs 
It's unfit\ 38 East ~riean 
for food . hartebeest 
-- Bator "39 Dismounted 
31 Handle 40 Twining stem 
clumsily 41 Rodent 
- ' 31 Grafted: 4Z Zion 
" Her, 43 Italian 
, 33 Dr ink ing  noble, ho~se'  
vessel - 44 MasUca{e 
~Anclent 3-9 50Sack \.~, 
chariot . Answer to Yes~y 's  p~e.  47 Monk's title 
\ W  ~ 8  9 10 11 I 2.. ~ 3 '  4. 5 6 ? :. 
12 . ~ 1 3  - -  ~ 1 4  
23 .  24. 25 I ' B 2 6  ":.. 
• , t t l t t t  
==,= I i l4 ,  o o .  
"\, 1ii,4 
" III III 
, o : 53 : 
: \ I  
..... \ C~I I~UI~ -3-9 
LCHHX WVSRXSV ZD TZVCRI~I  V 
,:I C . ,~  X . . . .  L E W V XB PP  W.. . . . .B . -T . .DL -C .H-D ....................... 
" Yesterday's Cryptoquip -. COUNTY CLERK SMIRKS; FAT " 
~ S ~  FATUOUSLY. 
b9 Store Lee ond Fred KId~ are .friendly, except for a ~ . Today'sCryptoqulpeine:DequaisS ........ 
- jea lousr iva l .  ,. " .................. : . ................................................................ : .......................... :: ................. 
. .I ~/~e, l~A/~ .. . .  / I (Dec,~to Jan. 19) Y~ IL~'~. . . l e~:  wied s iamh or  o l~ . H Y~_. i ~t  X l iO ,  It 
~ ~ ,  IK ~'~- ~ ' I  Year llne resolve to get - ~ ~ i  O ~ t  ~.e ~.  ~e ~ short ~ 
~l~Im~ U\~ ahead in the world meets with ano worm ~ .an apoau'ogm.cm g ive  you  ,~ues to locmting " 
l i t  / , ,~~/7- -~, .7~ '-°positive'feedback, .but you'U vowels! Solution is aeco~by lda l -and-er ror  . . . .  
have to ~more e~idera~at • • ' • " 
f~  " home. .  ' > . :~  . " " -  . :  . . . .  ' .  " : -  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . ." . . . . . . .  ~ 
!i A~u~s , • ~: .~ . . .  • " - : 
~ ~l~c~W&.  _ ~ , , ~ j ,  (Jan.20t0Feb.18) , .  ~ .  , "  HEATHCL IFF  ' . . . .  : : : :  . .. " - .  
dicated,  and  you  11 l l i ve lo ts  o f  - " ] | ~ . .. . ~  - : . . . .  .= | 
i fun  wi th  f r iends  and . lov l~ l  - " : !  • . - I '  . . . . .  ~ , • - • i I 
ones, but, don't give adv ice  . ; . - . - . - | ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- ~ |  , 
- Un iessasked ,  . : '  : : / : .  . . . .  l ~ e %  ............. in l  -- 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) 
A sui'prise assignment 
. '  . I 
. .<.  b,  m. , ,e . . . re , .vo . .b , ,  ,, ' J ohnny  Ha , t  ~ ~. ~-- .~ ~ | \ aspeeted. Don't argue ~th ~" 'f~:~ I 
: . . . .  ! : You BoRN OOAY have . . . .  " 
creative. flair, •You're often 
. . . .  " . i '  , found in  businesses a]Eed to  
i: " " . - o . ' ° : ' - i ' ,~  ' ' ' / " - : .I~ ~is, w~re you can .~o-  - • " 
i • " ! -  ~ " ' " ' ~ btnebotho l theaforemenuen-  ' , . . • .:. . .~  , ; • %'% - ,  
~ " ' , --. - - :~- : : : I  _. --~. " l~<~{_~~t i~Yo~-~.  ~u~- ' . . : L - ,  ' .  ............... : ~  ~A-~ -:". -V ; I - -  
' ". " : - -  : : : : :  . . . . . .  : " / : . (~/  ........ ...... . l r raH iN~l  - '  ..' an~l l l ke la rgeenterpr l ses~,To  . - : ' I  _.- " ..... i ~ - ~ ,  1 (~r . . .  ~ \ .  l 
_ . . . . . :  .......... : . . . .  :-.: . . . .  ' ...... : . . . . . .  ~ l l " - - ' :  . .  - : - -m' -11~. -~ :::" - .  :deve lop-your :powers  o f  self- . " | . :  . " • . .~ :~ '~ i~ l~ ~ " " I  
" " .... . .l,-~k~-':~_.... - ~ -  :~  :.:: i . \ .  ' : - > ~ , ~ . . . , . , ~ , : ; - ' ~ _ : _ :  :::. express ion .  and  avoM-a  . . . . . . .  " ......... [~: ......... & .  . . . .  _ ~ , . ~  .... /11 |  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J -  
! ~ l "c~ ~ - ,  ~;" i "  " . ' : "  . I ~ ' - ~  , , . . . . .  , ~ ~,7:. ~r -~.  -, . - ~ ' " .  . , • . ,  - - "~. '  __ , - : -  . . . . . . .  tendency. " - to -~t ter  your  • - | , . . .  ' " . . j%7~]~,~, .~_ . . . .  / / I  ~ . .  . | 
- " " ' ~:-': . . . . . .  \~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .......... ............. : .............................. : - :  ...... :-J= . . . . . .  ~,.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . . . .  ~1 . .  
I I rO"~NEsBURY :i-! I :  ~' . . . .  " :  " : :='-"~:-:.~!::~/i::..~ i:,L : .":: .  ' . . '~ : i , : .  ~bg- :G*rq l~ : / "~ " T rudea"  .. .... " " . " : ~ : "~=- :  " - ; "  ' ' - " ' ' '  " . . . . .  ":;". " . .~  " ' :  " - ' - "t . . . . . .  ~, .:__ ~ HI /H~f f I~ I I~F .  - / /  , 
- - _ . . ! / / / "  '~ . . .  _ . . .  - .  , . : '  . : . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . 
i ~ '~/~Y~V-  ~4N~ \ , .ZO0~ ~,. m~; : /~  ~ ~}~-  . . . : ...... • ": -- 
i , . : . Ann  . . : . . . . . .  . . . . .  
I~  I I I I f  I ~ I | ~ A  ~, PV~I I /V~VI4 / I~"~• , I .  I (~ I~W /7141~.~I~ ~l~# ;~.=~-~ . ' " ' ~ . . . .  ~ . .  : ' • " ' -  " " - " " :  • % 
" . . ,- '~"  " .  I l l  • ' : .  - .'~ . , : ' "  - , ;. 
h " • . D arAnn Lgmlers~ Help, " " - .  . " " . ' • l - " 
• please, be fore  our  s tate  legis]a . . . . . .  ' . . . .  -' ~ ,,1 o .. / )  
' " .  " ' .  . . . .  I . " torsdosomething crazy• They . . . " " ' " " " ~ " " - 
, I ~ ' , ~  ~ ~  I ~ - ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  I a re  t ry ing  to, pas~a lawthat  . ,. , . .  ~ . . ~ , "  ' "" 
• I ~  ~ J  I I ~ i ~ .  v . ~ . , g  ~ ~ L ~  \ c~ ~ ~ ~ ' - ~ : ~ ]  ~ / wou ld  fo rce  . the  open ing  o f  • . . , . . . .  " I ' IN~I . I I I~  
t I ~ - -- - ~- - -  ; -~/~ I - - ~ : - : - , -  .= -A~i~ , : :~-  " - ' : J l r~ .~.~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ sealed records  to  he lp  adopted  . . -  • " .  " - " . . 
: l i ~ I I ~m'=~==~-  " - I  I -  ~- . . . . . . .  ~ .... - ~" ~ ~ ~ . ~ :  I -- :- ch i ld ren- learn  the. Ident i ty o f . . " °  '. • . . .. ,. /~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
, I | .  , ~ f~ J I : ~ ~==~ !~ ] I -  . ~  [ .~  ~ ~ ~  [~ .:1 ~elr naturm parehts. . " ' ; ~" . , • ~li~ ~.  " " " 
I IY. l~ ' - ' -~ . l l - -~ J~ l  If -.II ~=~'~,~I  I~- - - - I -~=~~ : '7  ~ = = _ ~ ~  ' • W'hen. I w.as 15 I.beean~e..:...::.:L.-L,:::L_ .::...."_-,k..:~:..REZ ~ 
- • , .  .~- -~ , v .  , nn : ~ ~ v - II II ~ / '  y .  . .  : :  .:pregnanthya-m'arHedinan;.:I., " . - - . . .  ' . : . "  , ! . . : ' :< l  ' . : _L . . :  
, I I  . . _ l  , 3~.~: I [~ [ " l  lI~ . .l ~-_ :  [ . ~ .  l i H ~1~/~- - -~ I  . . . . .  / ~ - '  If If l /~ , .  u~..~; , . ; ' . .  dec idedto 'havet~e,  ch i ldand. ' . . . / - :  . - . : '  . ,:: 
i .  ~ ~ ~ '  ~ ! . ~ M ~ ?  ~ : . ' .  ' .pu . t , l td ,  ptO.r .a.dopt lo, : .~' ,~- .', : :.;...: .: : ,.~ " . . . . . .  , 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ . • " " , .... ~\. " ; • " ' . :" ~ ' ,, " : '~ " .--~ wegee " l )ear inganout : the . ' : .  " - ' 
l i  
..' - .".. .  " . . ' .  : ~'. : . .. ' . ' • . . " .  ...... .~  , . , . . . i . : .  ' ' '  ' :  ' " : ::I . '  " . . .  U ' . :  Hght$.,o~,adoptc~l.chlldren,:..-:,i ' i : ; ' - "  
• ' " . . . . . . . . .  " .  . . . .  - ~ ~ ' ' " " " " " " .- " " --- ~ .. .  W~l],whlit ab6t i t '~a ' r l  hts 'o£- : ' . '  . " '  ': 
the  WI IAR I )OF : IO .  ,:-~ , . - ' • . , ,  . ~, . , . .b~ Brc~nt PO, rker:_cmc Jolinny,H~l! ~~",~-e-n~!~:~ai-mo~er. ~,~.l~w~'-~:!:':i!,={ ::, 
i ' '  ~ '-~: ~ ~ '  " :  ! :  ' ~  " " ' '~f ' :~' '~' . . . . . . .  ,o~,_... r - - .  - ~ ~ ~'~ '~!~:~" : : " : : " /~" : '  . . . . .  ; . . : ' : I~{~" I~:  \ ~ I~I~,H WA~I~N : . - ~  . . . . .  :: ..... " . :  ,~ :Uon . .o f ! i rus t  byYt:he go+e~;n-'-~'-, : : ; - - : - ;  i 
~ : - .~ . ; ; ; :~ I~ ........ : ' : -~71 knowyourpos i t  onon  th ls  : -  - .  
' " ~ ~ ~  ! ~ , ~  • .  tO~le because you have ex- . ..~ 
,..- . . H I~HI~i~4: I~  _~,.  :. " , IN  ~ [ ~ i ~ .  _.-/~ " " men,. . . . .  " i ;.. 
~'£2J I~ H~ / ~" - - - :~_#/  , _ _ .~  ~ ~ ' p~ssedit . ln the  co lumn.  , ' . H I@HT - I 
- ' ] )ear  Aao~.  Th is  same bat-  
. " .  " j _ l le=!s rag ing  in  many state " • -- ~ .~ 
" '  " 1~ ) ' - .  - . . . .  " - '  .. ~e~Omtures  at th~.ve~_  too- I 1 
• opjms~.. ~'o~0~ up s ~  , .  . . . . . .  - - ..... J~  ~ 
.7 __ ~t lgo -onreeo id :ashe l~ " - - ~ ,. , 
" adopt ion ,  reeordl, on the. " : t .  ' ° ' -  --'- -' = 
- ~ ~t i t  ~o i~s .  ~.  - ." : ° °D 'you"wanna s tayhem:ton ight  o i -  
j ~ - . - -~- -~- - -~ ~ I  cred promodse made to /he : : .  
. . . . . . . . . .  - unwed mother .  ':~ sleep on. the beach -and eat?,' 
1 
